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Traditional Textiles
of Central Asia
Janet Harvey
No region has a textile tradition more vivid and

romantic than that of Central Asia. Vast, emply, a
land of desert, oasis, steppe and high mountain
valley, it has been crossed and re-crossed through
history by conquerors, migrants, missionaries,
merchants and travelers, carrying with them rich
textile influences that have mingled with the
indigenous art of the nomadic and settled
peoples.
The oasis towns of the Silk Route are the source
of opulent ikat-dyed silks and velvets, fine cotton
weaves and exquisite embroideries. Textiles are
also produced in the villages: each house generally has a loom where the women still weave for
the needs of the household as well as for the
bazaar and, nowadays, the co-operative. But
perhaps the most deeply rooted and dynamic
textile tradition is that of the nomads. The skills
of dyeing, weaving and embroidery are passed
on from generation to generation, from mother
to daughter, the harsh life of the nomadic
tribeswomen gaining color and splendor with
magnificent woven articles, felts and embroideries, as vibrant as the spring flowers that blossom
on the steppelands.
The marvelous results are displayed in this
book in more than 200 spectacular color plates.
Janet Harvey describes the decorative motifs, the
materials, dyes and looms; the types of objects
made and their diverse regional and tribal variations; the clothes and costumes; and the lavish
embroideries and embellishments. A valuable
source of information for designers and students,
collectors and travelers, and an inspiration for
anyone inlerested in the decorative power of
textiles, the book is completed with a glossary, a
bibliography and a list of collections.
With 262 illustrations,
21 2 in color and 2 maps
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Janet Harvey was a pioneer in bringing Central
Asian textiles to collectors and the marketplaces of the West. With a degree in Textiles, she
has traveled extensively in the region since the
frontiers began gradually to open in the 19605,
studying at first hand the making and uses of the
felts, weavings and embroideries, fabric-painting
and block-printing so central to the lifestyle of
the region.
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Preface

The remole rc,gion '11 tlie heart o i Asia had long helcl a b s c i n ~ t i o nfor me. T;~lc>sof
fired t a ~ n e c'lravans
l
crossing desert and high mounlain pass to carry silk irom China
ol the H a n Dynasty to the markets of Iniperial Ronic; the romance o i legendary
mounted nomads ~vhcr lived in fell-covered tents ancl w h o knew n o hounclaries or
harriers; the history, ssonit~tiniesterrible and sonietinies glittel-ing, evidence o i which
lies abandoned along the ancient tr,~de routes, were all part o l the dream to r x l ~ l o r e .
Hut tlie reality was then a land closed 10 travellers. For iour Iiilnclred years prior to
1991 when tlie p o l i t i c ~ siruatiori
I
changed, a traveller's security which had once heen
provided hy the Mongol rulers ~ v a sn o longrr gu'iran~eed: after lheir eniplre hacl
~ragnientedin he iltrecn~hcentury the area w.as hostile to outsiders, and only the mosl
Intrepid ventured into Cen~ralAsia. During Ilie sanie ~ ~ c r i ointernal
d
discord caused
man\ inhal~it'ints to leave their homes and tratlitional ~)asturc,lands. Many tletl the
he,lrtl,inds, taking n l t h them the i ~ m i l y ' swe.ilth In texlilcs, to join their trihal kinsiolk
south o i the R I \ Oxus
~
in Aighanislan. It was 10 Aighcinistcin,on the iringc o i Central
lc
i n thc sanie histor),, that I trdvc.lled i n tlie
Asia, hut i n h a l ~ i t r dhy ~ ~ e o p integrated
1900s, ancl tirst encountererl the cxtr,iordin,iry tcxt~leso l Cencr,il Asia.
The sul~tleshades ot red and indigo o i intricately woven rugs ancl I q s , so intrinsic
In the noni,>dic way of liie; the hr~lliantcolours o i ik,it-dyed silk rol~es,I~rcwghtiroln
thc trasls (owns; the floral designs o i clcnsely eml,roidercrl hangings and cover< and
he \,ivld patterns o i noniatl hodltcs ancl skirl-hem lengths were all d~slllayedamong
the. gootls ior sale In ~ h streets
c
ancl I~azaars.I ~ r a v c l l r dwidely, using local tr'insport,
'ilong Ihe bumpy tracks which are the ancient 'ways' ot noniatlic trilres. Occ,isionally
l',~ni~ly
woulcl l ~ on
e the move, the aninicils laden with woven I~ags,intl ~ h women
r
niagniiiccnl In tlielr tlresscs. In nornati encampments the ,ictivity o i ~ ~ r o c l u c l ntlie
g
esscnlial iallrics and furnishings was aly,arent at oncc in lhc, \varl-, pt,gged OLII on [he
ground, and ~,llc>s o i shorn ilecce w,i~tingto I,c ni'~cleinto felt or s11~1n.
More recently, ,is the lronlitars opcnerl to the Ccntral Asidn rtxglon, il w,is ~ ) o s s ~ l 10
~lc
explore the ( ~ 5 1I Os \ V I ~ S and n i o u n l a ~ nvillages. Here ~ h 1iomt.-~nclustry
c
o i seric u l t ~ l r c
1 5 announced lhy s n i ~ I Iclomrtl Ihuild~ngsuserl to rtxar silk~vorlns ~ n c l~ I n c ~ c n t
~)lantationso i mulhcrrv trecbs.When I was welconirtl ~ n l oa house I iountl much o i tlit,
I ~ v ~ ns g
1 ~ c rtaken L I 1~1y ,i vrrtical loom ~vherc.Lvornen we,lvc I)C'JUII/LI~tr,i(litio~idl
rugs anrl other nc.ces,illeb ior tlie iamily 2nd ior salr.
Although the ~ p i c e01 x'cial change ha\ ~ccelcratetlin Ihc. ~ ~ i dc~catlcs,
s t
w,irl,s ,lrc,
s t ~ l lI)rlng ~ ~ c ~ g goeut l ~on the rlcber~ground, 'incl \vonien cont~nuc,to gmn s t , ~ t ~LVIIII
~s
~ h u exquis11c.
r
t.nihro~dt.ry. I h,ivt. n o d o u l > ~that whrtn I nc%xtrctuln I sh,lll .lg.lln iintl ,l
m ~ i nirorn ti,lz,irclj,it stand~ngon ,l strrc.1 1 c1rnc.r sc.lllng from h13I,.irrow ~ ~ ~ hl ~
v gt h
lw ~ t l i
glovt3s. socks, ~)ullovc~rs
,incl li,il< knlltctl I)\. the per~l~lc.
of hi\ vlllagr.
T~I: cli.ll>tc>rs\+,h~chiollo\v tle~cri1,e ~ h wr ~ d er'lngv o i Ihe rc,g~on's tc.xt~lc~.
f r o m 1I1t.
h 1 5 t r 1 1 1t,llirlcs
c~l
1 0the ~ ~ n ~ q,incl
u t . cxqulsit(~o l i j ( ~ t \ lm,ltlc ~ v i t h11m11c.tl
n,cs,lns l ~ u t
\v1111lhv I\no\.vl~~tlgt.
o i ,in ~iInc.lcnll l v ~ n gtrarl~tion- to rht, 1)rotlucts o i morc3 modern
d(.s~finand lvchnology S~~ll-ling
\vith the t l c c o r ~ t l v cnloliis
~
,incl th(, ~ ) l ~ ~ l r l ~ do ~i 111~
l O l l
-

m.lt(.rlal\. through tlyt,~ng,ic.llni,lking, t l ~ i i c ~ r t ~wc,,~ving
nt
l c c h n ~ c ~ t ~,c~~n<t ltlrc.ss, III
l
1 0 - 1 1 ,~ I I I J I X
I o I
IA
I~i n I
L I I
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The History and Motifs

The tr~l,e\ o i thc ('rntr,ll As1.3n strl~l,c>land ha\((* rn,ltlc a signii~c,lnt m ~ r ko n worltl
hi51(.1ry,yt't c l ~ ~ u n i e n ~ a t ioo ir ithe arf!a ( o u l r l I>c consicl(trctl noglectc-cl. ancl our
knowletlgc. 10li,~vc.advant r r l littlc l ~ e y o n tal rc>rn,lnllr iolklorc, orally tr,ansniittctl in the
i r ~ r mof epic songs I),iserl on Icllesof the hunl. or n?vthic.il h~,ists,or strong har~srnatir
Iraclcrs \\,h0 I,,indcrl tc.,gc~~hc-r
trit1c.s dnrl Ic~dthctni in rdrnp'agt.5 .l(
ros, the sleppr. The
nomadic Ilk-style of the C-cntrdl As~anIrihes contril,utr5 to thc /'ict thLil l ~ t t l ereni'ilns
in lhc. iorm o i arcliacnlogiccil or written rccortl. Moreover. i ~ n l i the
l
relal~velyrrBcc:nt
cli~covcsryin ('hinc~sc a r t h i v t ~ io i 1' collett1017c)( gcnealogics, legrnds ancl h ~ s t o r ~ c a l
i'icls wri(ten In hlongol scrllll ('The Sccrc,t History o l lht. M ~ l n g o l s ' r ,the earl1
OO~LII~?~.III~IIOI~
o i tht. ,irt1J w,is m,lclc I)y s( ril~e, o i the surrounding sc~ttlcrl51)cletles
\who r r t c r to the nonidclic Irihc,s i n rlerog,itury tcxrrns - not s ~ ~ r p r ~ s ~ nior
g l y I, h r
,~gricul~urists
,incl url,;in-d\\,t,llt.r,
o l north(,rn ('h~n,iwere thc perennial v1c11m5of the
stc>ppe-dwrllcrs' ra~tisilht- L r c a l Wall \\,as I ~ u ~tol t ktnep them out). Fortunatclv hur~,lls
In extraorclin~ryc.ondilions, such ,l5 (h<)cxtrtnrnel\, rlr\ c l ~ m a t eo i thts Drsc,rt ot Lop af
Lou-lan, or thc perniairc-1st ol' tht- Paz\.ryk t o m h i In the High Allai wliert. the remains
wcre entomhccl In stone, h ~ v c~ ~ r r s e r v tt~ec~l l i l e sancl arteiacts \\,hicl1 'ire 11rooi o i the
sol)liist~c,~trclculture and art~stic'3c hievenicnt ot the 'lj,irl,ar~an' 1r1hc5ancl t h e ~ rtrading
l ~ n k swith surl-ountling civ~liz~ition.;.
In prehistoric t ~ m e st ~ z ! t elhnicall\
~
tliiterent ~,eoplc~slidcl sr'~clu~lll\popul,~ted the
ared. Agr,ir~dn scltl<xrs o i Indo-Eurol,c,~n race movecl c.,istw,1rds, est,lbl~sh~ng
o,~s~s
seltlcnlents t h r o u g h o ~ Transo\i,ln,i
~l
,incl ,~rountlthe T,lr~n?B,ls~n \\,here rivers iron? the
surrounding Pani~r.T'icsn Shan ,~ncl K ~ l nLuri r,irigct. ni,itlc h,ll,~t,ition possil)le.
Simul~aneouslv\v.irrlng nrrmaclic Turkic tr~hesmobecl \vt~sf\\,arrls troni the nclrthcrn
,incl eastern \tel1pt~l,intl5. Tht.t. \\wt. ~ ~ e o p l t .(
s~
manv
i tl1ttert9nt Mongolo~clgroups,
c ~ ~ l ~ ~ ~,incl
r , i lI~ngir~stic,lll\,
l\~
indi\.icl~l~ll
hut \ v ~ t hthe t~cononi\ ut nomadic ~,astoral~sm
In cornnlon.

The nomads and settled peoples
The clonic~sticat~on
01 the Iiorstl was the most s i g n i i i ~ ~ l n
o tl the steps th,it led to the
non?'irl~c tr~l)t,s' i ~ ~ c c c \ I,LII
s , ,l varictv ot incli,qt~nou>anirn,ils \bere tlc~mesr~c,?tetl
and
I)rcd o\,ctr the> rn~llrnni,i l o i ~ ~ l thc
i i l noni,lcls' ncecls. Shccq~.go,its. ccimelc ancl cdttle.
including \,]h ,it high ,iltit~ltlc~s,g,l\e tlt,ece ,lncl h,i~r lor thc textiles needed tor
~ , r o t c c t ~ o iron1
n
11ic. lh,irsh c l ~ r n ~ l t c
Ezc,iv,lt1on5
.
slio\v that thc kno\vleclgr o i telting
ilc.ct cn t l ( ~ \ ~ c ~ l o l\,'tc~rl\ c,irl\ In the. h~slorvc~tthc noni,id c~\,iliz,ition,so ~h,it ielt tcntctrvcrlngr ,incl ~ u r n i s h ~ n g5uch
s
a, tlool--m<ils antl hl'inkcts. ,lnd iclt Ih~ts.capes ,incl
hoots .~llortlc~d
<ornct conilort. The s l ~ ~ n n i notg lh,i~r. l l e r c r ancl veget,lhle iil1rt.s SI,\
Ir,l~ncstlIn N c o l ~ t l i ~tlrnt.5
t
or t>,lrllcr. ant1 p r ~ ~ ~ d\;irli
c ( Itor tlic techniques ot knitling.
t roc ht,t ,incl \vc..i\ lng
A ~ i o n i ~ i tlctrrllor\
l'~
i \ 111 orit3 5 ~ 1 1 st~~.o i ~ r i d l t but
~ ~ s thc~rt.
,
is ,in e t t , l b l ~ ~ h e t~l ~ t
I ~ l i k l '1n ~
t ~ ~ h ( .sc~,l\c~n,il
'\
I>.I~ILIIC'S,
k n o n n '15 'the) \\!,l\, . Tlir p,lck~ngL I and
~
n?o\Ing ot
t l i r t l ~ l > ,llclng
r
lht> 1>.>tIi \\.is, ~ n \ dt ~ l l is. ,l t\v1cc-vc~,i1-lv
r i t ~ ~ ,In
i l t v h ~ c l ih ~ g s'incl
,in~ni,ll-tr,il~l~~~ifi\
(ICYor,lr(~tl\ \ 1111Iw,i(i\, \ht>ll\, I > ~ ~ t t o,lnd
n \ nic~t,~l
c1isc.s. Ions ivr,lpl,rd
cortl\ ,intl I,\\\C>I\ ,111 .rd(I 10 tht- colour ,ind ccxlernonv. hl,ln\ ot the m o t ~ \\oven
i~
or
('nil>roiclc~(~(l
111 1 1 1 (~I ~ t o r , i ~ ~ (11
o r ihag\ ,lntl tr.iI)I)lngq . i r t 3 tottws tor i d e n t ~ t i c ~ t ~ot
cin

h
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the tribe or group. The lextiles themselves have evolved o i necessity as portable
storage vessels and iurnishings, and the woven ropes and bands have a multiplicity o f
uses in the nomadic way of life, their fineness a measure o i the wealth and prosperily
o i the tribe.
After centuries of animosity, the warring nomadic tribes and the settled agrarian
population gradually learned that it was to their mutual advantage to live in harmony,
and the town bazaar became the centre tor the exchange of wares necessary lo both
societies.

Trade routes
Central Asia, at the heart of the landmass of Asia, extenrls from the Danube to the
Pacitic shores, bordered on the north by the iorested taiga and to the south by high
plateaux running from the Balkans 10Tibet ancl the Chinese plains. This immense area
has had contradictory roles in history, both separating the great civilizations on the
periphery ancl connecting them with a network o i overland trade routes, which at their
zenith, from the end of tlie first millennium B C to the fourth century AI), carried luxury
goods including silk, gems and spices to the West, and tine muslins, woollens and
glass from India and Europe to China. The foreign inflc~encescarried along the routes
l e i ~their permdnent marks on (he evolving culture of Central Asia, which had
prev1ou5lybeen shaped hy purely local conclitions.
The main route westward for greal tracle caravans OUI of Cliin,i was first openccl up
by the Emperor Wu-ti (145-87 K ) who ruletl the civilizecl, self-containecl China of the
Han Dynasty. Emperor Wu-ti had two vital conccrns: the first the security o i his
empire, which was ronstantlv raicled by the Hsiung-nu from the nor111- the niounled
nomads who lour centuries Ialer, when known as the Huns, I~roughttlevastation to ~hc,
Roman Empire; the second, his own immortality. When he heard from his
anil)assaclor. Cliang-ch'ien, o i tlie horses that were kept by the Yueh-chih of the
Ferghana valley - iine, swift horses, very different from the sturdy, stoical heasts
indigenous to China -- lie decidecl that acquisition of these ' c ~ l e s t i ~horses'
ll
woc~lclI)e
the answer to his ~~roblerns,
I)oth as mounts ior his cavalry ancl as a 'magical vehicle'

Turkmen tribal go/, the emhlem
woven into rugs, bags and tent-
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to carry him to eternal happiness at the appropriate time. His request to the King of
Ferghana for a few brood mares and a stallion was refused, and the mission returned
sorely depleted by the rigours of the desert journey. Emperor Wu-ti was not to he
defeated. He gathered together a great army, including engineers to divert rivers, and
horticulturists to plant alfalfa for the horses, and sent them through some of the most
hostile territory on earth on a three-thousand-mile round trip to Ferghana. A herd of
steeds was finally brought back, and so was inaugurated the trail from China to the
West which would develop in time into the well-trodden and celebrated trade route
known today as the Silk Road.
With China's control over the Tarim Basin established, there began a period of
rapidly increasing trade. AHluent Roman citizens had discovered an insatiable desire
for the most luxurious of all fabrics - silk, which had already been produced in China,
around the centre of Ch'ang An, for more than two thousand years. Thriving
communities grew up in the oases around the Tarim Basin. Settlements such as Loulan, Charchan and Niya, when explored by Sir Aurel Stein in the early years of the
twenlieth century, 'yielded a rich antiquarian haul in quite hewildering confusion'.
Clearing an ancient graveyard buried by sand, Stein found 'above all a wonderful
variety of fabrics which delighted my eyes. Among them were pieces of beautifully
coloured figured silks, fragments of rich tapestry work and embroidery as well as of
pile carpets, by the side of coarse fabrics in wool and felt. It soon became evident that
remnants of garments o i all sorts had been used here as wrapping for bodies. I could
not have wished for a more representative exhibition of that ancient silk trade which
had been a chief factor in opening up this earliest route for China's direct intercourse
with Central Asia and the distant west.'
The Turkmen tribes took full advantage of the opportunities for lucrative
employment offered by the great caravans, and knew the routes and the perils of
travelling through the hostile terrain of marshy swamps, shifting desert dunes driven by
the hot summer wind, the shamal, or the bitter winter wind, the bural, the high
mountain passes and endless empty steppe. They knew where to fincl the saksaul for
fuel, the smooth pebble which carried in the mouth would stave off thirst, the deep
bell-note of the lead camel and the high ring of the small bell on the last camel of the
caravan.
Loads were taxed and bought and sold along the way by a new class of affluent
merchants, who acted as middlemen for the goods in transit and distributed many new
products to the local bazaars. Oases such as Khotan, Kashgar, Balkh and Merv
expanded as centres of commerce, while Balkh became a hub of the trade routes,
from which goods from the east went north to the towns of Bokhara and Samarkand
and to settlements in the Ferghana Valley, or south through the passes of the Hindu
Kush to Afghanistan and India, or westward, either through Persia to the
Mediterranean countries or across the Caspian Sea and up the great rivers to Russia
and the north. The town of Derbent on the west coast of the Caspian was, and still is, a
renowned carpet-trading centre. Much merchandise changed hands at the 'Stone
Tower,' thought to be the present-day Tashkurghan on the edge of the Pamir range,
then the most easterly point of the Parthian Empire. The western world had no direct
knowledge of the fabled land of Serinda (China), and traders were fearful of venturing
too far into the unknown. In AD 41 -54, Pliny recorded that goods carried to the Rmir
'are deposited on the further side of a certain river alongside those the Seres offer for
sale, and the latter, if content with the bargain, carry them off'.
Over the centuries there were considerable fluctuations in the volume of East-West
trade, with swings between the use of land routes and seaways according to the
economic and political fortunes of the countries involved. Such fluctuations in turn
determined the affluence of the cities, towns and settlements throughout Central Asia.
Commerce between the East and medieval Europe was dominated by the Italian
city states, particularly Venice and Genoa, with a lengthy conduit for goods that
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Map of the eastern and western
reglons of Central Asia boxed
areas,, showing the oasis towns
and the ancient trade routes that
cross the region and radiate to
the surrounding civilizations.

included camel caravan, Mediterranean shipping, and a host of voracious middlemen.
Although valuable conlmodities such as spices and silk ensured that the trade
remained worthwhile, the land routes became increasingly costly and dangerous with
the rise of the Islamic Ottoman Empire and the growing hostility to Christian
commerce via the Middle East. The desire to maintain trade links prompted maritime
exploration. In 1498, sponsored by Prince Henry of Portugal, Vasco da Gama rounded
the Cape of Good Hope into the Indian Ocean and landed on the Malabar Coast of
India, thus opening up the maritime route to the East, with detr~mentaleffec~on the
activity along the overland trade routes. By the beginning of the seventeenth century
the expansion of maritime trade with the Far East and India had brought about the
decline of the Central Asian towns reliant upon the great trade caravans, moving at
camel-pace across the vast, empty terrain.

Jenghiz Khan and his legacy
Over the centuries a succession of tribes - among them the Sakas, the Scythians, the
Sarmatians and Uighurs - rose, spread in waves, and then subsided in importance in
the tribal hierarchy. Eventually, at the beginning of the thirteenth century, TurkoMongolian tribes united under the leadership of the Mongol ruler Jenghiz Khan gained
control of the whole region, creating an empire that extended from the Carpathian
mountains to the Sea of Japan - the largest area ever to be dominated by a single
dynasty. Upon the death o i Jenghiz, in accordance with Mongol tradition, the empire
was divided among his sons. The eastern region, the ancestral 'yurt', remained under
the rule of the Great Khan, his direct successor, while the remainder ot the territory
was divided into three principal Khanates. The western territory, consisting of the vast
steppe stretching from the River Selenga 'as far as the limits reached by the hooves of
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THE HISTORY AND MOTIFS

documented in the tenth century, and until the nineteenth century it remained an
important item of export to Russia.
Rural Central Asia today retains the legacy of the Mongol campaigns of the
thirteenth and fourteenth centuries in a population of tribal groups, each of whom
takes pride in their identity. Two such are the Kirghiz and Kazakh, who follow the ageold nomadic way of life, herding their flocks in the Pamir and T'ien Shan mountains
and selling their surplus wool in the bazaars of the local settlements. They live in feltcovered tents and embellish their bags, floor-coverings and furnishings with
embroidery. A smaller group of Mongol origin living within a Tadjik population is
descended from the thousand-strong garrison posted by Ienghiz Khan to guard
conquered mountain territory in central Afghanistan. Known as the Hazara ('one
thousand'), they are renowned for their fine-patterned Fair Isle type of knitting and
chain-stitch embroidery.
West of the Parnir barrier the population consists of an ethnic mix of Tadjiks, the
original Persian-speaking settlers and Turkmen, Uzbek and other Turkic tribespeople
who have taken up a settled life-style and are known as Sarts, together with
communities of Jewish settlers and other groups who came to the area as traders or
missionaries, or sometimes as refugees or captives. I n Eastern Turkestan the Han
Chinese have had more cultural influence, although the Uighur, a Turkic nomadic tribe
who settled, developed an alphabetic script and became administrators of the Mongol
Empire, now dominate Kashgar and towns on the northern rim of the Tarim. Khotan
and southern Chinese Turkestan received groups of traders from Taxila in North India
in the first century AD, and the descendants of these still are evident today, while
groups of Tibelan origin are settled in Khotan and towns in the south.

Tribal areas of Central Asia. The
dotted line marks the 'friendship
border' agreed between the
USSR and China, d~vidingtribal
grazing-pastures
(Opposite)Interior of a Kirghiz
tent in the Pamirs, wilh textiles
piled around the lattice walls.

THE HISTORY AND MOTIFS

After the 1917 revolution both townspeople and nomad tribes fled the area; but in
recent times, with the new turn of the political wheel, many descendants of those who
took refuge south of the River Oxus have fled once again to escape the Russian
invasion of Afghanistan. Commercial enterprises utilizing the traditional techniques
of Central Asia have been established in neighbouring countries to produce
embroideries and weavings for export.
While the nomadic population of Central Asia diminishes in numbers, and the
settled population has no further need of the panniers and covers, bands and ropes
cindispensable on migration, the tradition of weaving and embroidery remains deeply
@mined. Many homes contain a loam where women weave articles for domestic use
or for wle h the bazaar: rugs and bags, chair-covers for the home or seat-covers for
the-ear, sad8le-cmet-s for the horse or the bicycle. Only the desire for beautiful dowry
texpib has diminished with the cultural changes. The superb suranis, bags and
m m , m n and stitched with love and pride to adorn the new home and honour
its guests, are now seldom seen.

Entertamers ot the oasls towns,
Inflamboyant
ikat

dressed

I (Opposite) Large felt floorSome of the
wverina
cut-out shapesfor pattern are
stitchedto the felt backing while
others are felted-in.

2 (Left) Uzbek wallhanging or platformcover (detail). M e motifs are the tribal
emblems, @l, worked in silk thread on

plain-woven wool cloth dved a subtle
shade of madder-red.

,

6-8 Portable textile furnishings are
necessary in nomad life. (Left) Hazara
storage-bag, juval, designed to hang
on the tent trellis-wall, or be carried or
the camel's side when the tribe i s on
the move.

(Below) Balouch Malaki juval, with
intricate weft-faced pattern further
enriched with tassels and cords, shells
and blue-glass beads.
(Bottom) Patterned bed-quilts lining a
Kirgh~znomad-family's tent.
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9-10 (Above) Kirghiz felt-covered tent or yurt, the door-flap
patterned with felt appliqu6. (Above right) Caravan of camels
laden with the goods and chattels of a nomadic tribe.

1 1 (Below) Free-wheeling floral discs embroidered
in silk-thread tambour on an Uzbek Lakai padded-cotton
saddle-cover.

L

18 Ersari Turkmen j ~ l l a r ,storage-bag, one of a particularly fine pair made to hang at
either side of a camel. The knotted-pile face displays the tribal gol.

,

19 (L& The solar disc motif inherit&''
from the anclent sun cult of the region,
embellishing a Lakai lali nosh, foodcover.
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20 (Below)Sun-disc motif, rooted in
ancient beliefs, and a border design I
inspired by legume-plants indigenous to
the area, decorating a bolim posh, the
canopy held over the bride and groom
during the wedding ceremony, from
Urgut, near Samarkand.

21 '~olkrdiscs entwined with arabesques & r i d fmm Islamic pattern, exavislr&$

22-4 Traditional motifs appear in the
designs of sophisticated urban silks, no
less than in the patterns embroidered by
village and nomad women. Discs (far
left) dominating the design of abrsilk.
(Left) Stars charmingly decorating a felt
Kirghiz camel-flank trapping, asamlyk.
{Below left) The tree of life inset with
shisha mirrors to deflect the evil eye,
stitched on a Hazara girl's dress-front

25-7 (This page) The tree of life (above),
symbolic of the levels of the universe,
embroidered in satin and chain stitch on
the back of a Pashtun nomad man's
homespun cotton tunic. (Below) Solar
disc, star motifs and trees of life, worked
in satin stitch edged with white beads on
a Kohistani woman's shawl. (Right)
- The
tree of life patterning abrsilk
- ,.?.,,- -.,' ' .
C
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2831 Motifs arr?sometimes credited
with powersof 'sympathetic RMg/cf.
Huntingclodrs made a
d Herat
l a h and below) are stencilled,
plnted and blodr-printed with nal and
-mi
beasb, to be hung on buther or
inkrdgerto~6ethepiritdh
huntedanimal. !impions (right)
embroideredon a pair of lang w d h
puweesarebeliwedtopro~~ctthe~d
the wearer hthe live insmt.
32 (Opposite)Smpion IWMSamong
the rigzap of an ikatdpd silk hanging,
p a d h , hwn the Ferghana ngion.

33 Cover for the nuptial bed, ruidigo, stitched for a dowry in the Bokhara area.
Carnation!
1 pomegranate-flowers are symbols of fruitfulness, beautifully worked in
silk-thread
bour.

34 The ram's horn motif, an ancient
emblem of success and strength in the
hunt, outlined in bold yellow chain
stitch on a Lakai woman's mirror-bag.

35 The tulip, of all Central Asian flowers
the one most vividly evoking springtime
and blossoming, embroidered on a
Tekke tribeswoman's gown, chyrpy- The
colour - yellow denotes the woman's
manied status.

-

36 (Left) Pomegranateflowemsuspended
from ram%hams, motif$ signifying
strengthand abmhmq waven into a
man's Iktt-dpd@at dapur.
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ha hlamic mottf of the m&mb fWchl
wit41a rtyiized wrsion ofthe ~lrlar,
$uddhist-derived traihg-lotus matt
wnbmidered on a cotton d j o i n a m ~a
doth for use as a prayer mat or
wallhanging.
38 f i e mihmb m&i &&W), f i a n W by
the stylized hands of a Iegendafy l6ml
figure,combined with the tresof lib and
stats, embroidered on e-n
doth to
wrap the d r , a hsly m e u ~ ind

Mudfrn worship, f m Hktarajah
39 (Facing page) New m& ~omletirnes
enter a design tht~@%a embroiderer's
or w e a v d s wfsh cEo incuprob some
sWiking image fmm h
i
r own lives. So a
'furhen knotted-pik prayet:wg f r ~ m
Afghani$ta,n indudes ahlitopter
gunship among khe tamsls and flowers
in the mihrab.

40-44 Embroidery is considered a
protective element in Its own right.
Worked round garment-openings like
sleeves and pockets, it guards the wearer
from harmful forces. (Top) Antlered
animals and flowers edging the cuffs of a
Tekke Turkmen chyrpy. .(Above)Shisha
mirrors to avert evil, embroidered on the
cuffs of a shin from Hazarajat. (Above
right) Embroidered ankle-bands. (Right)
Floral discs on the band joining a
chyrpy's vestigial sleeves. (Below) Lacing
stitch (kesd~)densely worked at the neck
of a Mangelli nomad's tunic.

4& U
b
lM hfma d yam$ chfhlren
arts prateetad fmm mIsfortum in a
M*
dwfa~~i
A YUrkm~Ehild'~
c m & d bnk k heavily taden W@
amulets, including coins, discs, be%,
hiue b d , cowffe4helts,and a small
siiw f3QxI m p l e t g with bore ta bold
a text k m the Koran.

47 Long embraidet4 extensions on the
backs of the skull-caps of Kfrghiz
women,designed to rsfeguard he
vulnerable nnpe of the neck and plait
of hair.
4B (blavv) Cover for the neck and back
uf the camel that carries a T&ke
tutkmen brideto her wedding, mmah
prvdornimntly in the Iife-giving cobut
red, and su'rched with tufb of a child's
hair, vwble on the centte p a d .

we-

-
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49-54 The most cmmon form of
the amulet, the trlangla It may be
embroideredwith gold rhmd (far l&
to hstitched on to clotking, or
decorated in cross stitcfi m a maU
pouch to hold a text f m the Komn
(l@, or beadsd and embroidered
(left MOWJ
to fix to clothing b
a
p
ortrappinp.

55-7 (Beiow) W t s n i children's hats,
warn conmnUy in the hmh m o m i n
cllmabe, anbelsbomtely wrkd with
pmteuive n;totiff and amulees.
Embroideredeat4aps and Ionq back
panels sakgmrd the mast vulnerable
ares of the M.

58-65 Gul-i-peron, 'dress flowers', small

embroidered felt discs designed to be
stitched to clothing, bags and animaltrappings. Emblems of good fortune such
as beads, cowrie-shells and metal discs
are all incorporated, and metal thread is
often used to work the pattern. The discs
are widely used and have a long history.
Examples have been found in burials
dated before 400 ec.
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The Decorative Motifs
Inherited from the prartise of shamanism of the earlic.st inhdhitanls of Central Asid is
the belief in the life-giving or threatening forces of nature which require constant
appeasement. Woven or emhroiderr.d images may communicate a belief or an
aspiration, express a fear or represcsntan offering. Symbolic motifs decorate c-lothing
and cvery other type of felt and woven textile. Where once a soothsayer would pour a
drop of oil on to the surface of a howl o l water (symbolic. of 3 family's living enclave,
the yurt) and watch the swirling spread of oil, reading omens in the patierns, so today
artists will watch the oil for inspiration when they hind the silk warp used to weave the
ahr cloth. Hunters use animals depicted on cloths to hang in the lodge or on hushes;
or the image of a harmful animal or insect, such as the scorpion, i s embroidered on a
textile 10 protect the wearer from thr live creature.
Motifs take a variety of forms according to the raft-technique employed. The gridstructure o l weaving or countecl-thread emhroidery, for instance, is reflected in stylized
geometric motifs, whereas felt decoration or chain-stitch embroidery gives rise to a
naturalistic or free-flowing type of design. So a star may appear a5 a solid live-, six- or
eight-pointed figure on an embroidered or sumach-woven textile, hut he stylired into
an arrangemen1 of triangles on a kelim-woven rug.

Foreign influences
The establishment of the trade routes between East and West and southwards to the
Indian sub-continent brought many non-indigenous motifs to be integrated with
traditional Central Asian patterns. Motifs of steppeland flowers, for example, became
'bunched' in emulation of the Persian hutah motif, seen on weavings and embroidery
brought to Transoxiana when Cyrus expanded the Achaemenian kingdom in the fifth
century BC. With the knowledge of the drawloom came the ahility to produce
complicated repeat patterns, such as the Persian motif of a roundel containing birds or
beasts, or the tree of life. Although not widely used in Central Asian domestic
weaving, the roundel or medallion motif became fashionable in urban weaving
workshops. The urban inhabitants of Central Asia were well versed in Western
techniques and styles by the time Alexander the Great, after defeating Darius Ill in 3 3 0
RC, conquered the whole Persian Empire, with the territory as far as the River jaxartes
and south through Afghanistan into India. Following his policy to integrate with the
conquered peoples, he married Roxane, the beautiful daughter of a chieitain of
northern Afghanistan. Many boys in this area are to this day named Iskandar. the
Persian version of Alexander, while the Greek artistic legacy i s evident in the clear
lines of Greek classical art blended with Indian Buddhist iorms in motifs of the unique
Gandharan style, found in northern Afghanistan and throughout the Bactrian plains.
Star mot~fon a kelim-woven rug

(right),and on a sumach-woven
bag (far right).

Horn or antler motif, woven In
welt-lacc p.~tternin~
on ,I
Balnuc-hgrain-sac-k.
Aitcr the death o i Alexander and the division o i the kingdom among his generals,
the inlluence ot ticllenistic culture over the Bactrian plains
one, Seleucus, nic~intainerl
and the Hindu Kusli. Excavation of roydl graves al Ay Khanoum and Tillya Tepc
hrought to light clothing in a combination of Creek and Mongolian style, ornamented
with gold discs bearing Creek and Archaemcnitl designs as well as indigenous
Scvthian ~notiisof entwined animal forms.
During the first half ot the tirst century AI? waves o l invading nomadic tribes pushed
south\vards over Bactria, through Afghanistan and into north-\vest India. First came the
Parthians, who brought to this southern area the vigorous zooniorphic forms
characteristic ot Scythian art. They were followed Iiy the aggressive Kushan tribe who
established an empire through Gandhara as far as the River Ganges, converted to
Buddhism and thus opencd a routc ior the religion to enter Central Asia and thencc be
carried to China. Agrarian iertility deities and ferocious shanianic gods found a place
in the Buddhist pantheon 'is protectors, and Buddhist niotifs of the endless thread o i
fortune, tlie lotus and the niandala I)ecanie interspersed with Central Asian sun
syml~ols,moons or horned ~ n o ~ ~From
f s . tlie iifth to ninth centuries rich endownient of
Buddhist n i ~ n ~ i s t e r i eperniitted
s
the production o i fine \vovcn-silk hrocades and
painted silk rdnkas.
The urban-d\wellers o i Central Asia enil)raccd Islam during tlie seventh and eighth
centuries as the faith was carried e'istwards along the trade routes from the sources of
Mecca and Meclina In Aral~ia,gradually sprc,acling outwarcl to reach the nomadic
population. Even remote areas in the valleys ol the Hindu Kusli, where ancient
animistic belleis were rnc~lntainecluntil the late nineteenth century, were finally
converted to Islam under pressure irom the British administration of the North-Wcst
Front~er.Kaliristan, the lancl o l unl)elievers, became Nuristan, the land of light.
Islamic pattern incorporates iree-tlo~vingfloral ar,ibesque and calligraphy into
disciplined, niatheniatically inspired, geometric seli-generating tlcsigns - a language of
order and unity. Symbolic shapes connected with Muslim heliefs, such as tlie m i h r ~ i b
~ i r c h and
~ , the hand o i Fatinia, were comh~nedwith the tratlitional patterns o l Central
Asian textiles.
Islamic worship is devoid o i ritual items apart from the prayer mat, n.~rnarlvk.
Muslim households and mosques possess many mats made in every technique ielted, flat-woven or knuttcd pile, cnil~roiclcreclor printed. Generally the 'field' of the
maI is thc ~nihrah,with a svmnietrical I~ortleriniillcd with a n i ~ ~ l t i t u tol ci tratlitional
Vigorous co~npos~t~o~>
01 J
hornocl ram and 1igt.r in tlir
An~nialSlylv of ant ient
Scytli~.ln<>rl.( ut-nu1r ) l le'ither
orn.inic\nllng .r s,itldlr-covrr
iounrl in thc P,>lzvrvk101nl)5.
io~1r111
cviturv IH(

ThC Irev ul 11tenintil right^.
cmhr~~~cleretl
on ,I H , i ~ d jri l~r l ' 5
dress-l)cltlice. ancl liar r ~ g h In
t~
the \v,~rp-i,icc~
p,itternlng (11 ,I
Tcrrkrnc.n tent-l),~nd.
mol~ts,~nclutlingIr111,il c~mhle,m\ISOII,
Ihc* IIIY.rll I~ic.,r,~rn< horn\ .-~n(l\l,lr\. A \II.II
Ilcm of ~x)l)ul,ir I)csl~c,t 1 5 lhc3 ,~mulc~t,
,incl ,in I\l.lrn~c k)rrii Iountl I ~ I I J L I ~ ~c.r-ntr,ll
~J~II
Asia con\i\rs ot \\~ordso i (hr. Koran ~ns.r~l)ctlcln I)<I~)I<I
.~ntlcric ,i<c*tl In ,I trlCingle01'
eml~ro~tlerc.tl
cloth wnrn sti~chetion clotli~ng,,inir~i,~I-tr;~l)l>~~ig~,
I>,igs, OI csvrn tlic. c ,ip.

Traditional motifs and their signiticance
The majority oi text~lcsJrc., .ind d\va\,s have, hcen. rn,~tlr,I>\ \vclnicsri, \vho tlicrel)\
hccome the custotlians o i the \:~su,ll e.cl)ress~ono i the-~r ~ r ~ l >or
c ' gcocrl). Pr~orIO hr.
racl~calsoc1.1l change, 01 the e,irlv I\vcntietli ccwtur), the r i i o t ~ ~ancl
. ; p,lttcXrns OI ic!lts.
iveavlngs and e n l l ~ r o ~ d e r ~rcta~nrcl
cs
a strong trdtlil~onalclenicnt. cl15pl,i\ Ins s\,ml~c~ls
o i fireat antiquity ssllc In s ~ d cwith ~ n o r crcct8nl
~
(;r,~c:ro-K~~m,~n. Rurltlli~\ror I s l , ~ r n ~ ~
pallerns .~ncliniages. The A n i ~ n ~Sl\,le
il
ot the, Sc?.lhi,~nt r ~ l ~ t ri111Ii
\ , .i \,ijir~rr~u<
ililerpl,~v
ot z o o n i o r l ~ h ~torms,
c
is roc~tcd~n sh,im,in~sm. antl t l c ~or,itc,s thct c-,irl~t.bl tc'xl~lr\
d~scovcrcclIn ( I e n l r ~ IAs~a,irom Ihcs I>~ll-lalsites 01. t"lz\r\ k ,ind h'oln C!I,i. N d t u r ~ l
iorrns SLICI~
J C tIo\vels, stclrs. or rill r i r ~ i t ~
r ol~~i it~vor\,cI~\,
home-l~fcsm,)\ wggest the
W I S 0
~1
wc3a\/eror ernbroidt~rt~r
to put into the \vorh some3n,e,~n~ng~ul
clc~rnento i hcr
environnicnt. No\wad'~vs,for e ~ x ~ ~ n [he
j~le
\vc,ll,ons
.
01L\,ir
l i ~ c hh.ivc, clom~n,itetl the
livcs ot thosc I ~ \ , i n gIn Atgh,in~cl,~nover tht. p ~ s tdtxcatlc. ,lrc ~ncurporatccl Into
~ , c ~ i v i r i g,ind
s c m l ~ r o i t l o r ~ etle~nonstr,it~ng
\,
lust 5uch .in impulsr.
M/Iiile inlrrl,l-c~t,it~ono l m o t ~ i sin tt,.c~~lt,
dccor,itio~i niusl ,ilw,ivs I)c \ l ) c ~ c u l , l ~ r \ ~ .
slnrc rnctcjnlngs ch,ingc, \vrtIi he c~~ltur,llcontexl, ,l~aric,l\ OI n i o ~ ~ h,i\e
is
I)roatll\
ciliiil'~rsvrnl,olic c o n ~ i o ~ , l ~ i o\vhcrc,\c~r
ns
the\, ,ire ,~pl)l~ed.
Tlir I ) ~ r t i ,,I ornmon r n c ~ l ~It\ , u n t l e r ~ t r ~ oto
t l n i c d ~ a l cI ~ c ~ t \ ~ clhis
~ c \vorlti
n
,lnd Ilie
\vorlrI ot tlir. sl1irlt5. Tlics toc h. ~rcu,ilI\ \t\li7cd d i ;I lirs.l(l ~ n tconil)
l
I 101 rcy~r";t~its
thc li,irhinger o i tlic tlav \vliicli t l ~ \ l ~ c lthe^
s s p ~ r ~ot si tl,irknc~\~.
H ~ ~ t1 l1 1sI,rt'\. t l u r ~ n gthe
~ i i t ~ d ~ cp\ e/ <' r ~
i ~I t ltolcrnb 01 ,omc ot thc Turh~c Irilx.5, ,ire Ilic cnil)lc.ms ol ~ o ~ v ,~ntl
er
r i o l l ~ l ~ t~y ,5 ~ 1.111\
1 ~ 3
\vli('~icl(~c~hlc-hc~dclc~d.
The, 1rr.c. o l litc, 11ic ,I\, n i ~ ~ ~ i ,l\cc>ntl\
rll.
throe~glithe three s ~ i l i ~ rthe
t ~ ~r o, o t i
51>r11ig1ng
ironi tlic untlrr\\orlrl, the trunk rl\lng Ihrocrgli thc Icrrrstr~,ll \\orlcl ,~ntlthe
I,r,~ncIic\ l>ltsrcIngthc l i c ~ v c ~ nTlic
\ . lrcc'\ v>,i\on,~lcvclt. I \ ,issoci,ilctl \\~ml>ol~c,ill\
\wth [lit, ~ ~ r i ~ v c -1r\ \(~l (l,l 01 Il~rtti,I ~ ~ ~ I I L
dt~,ilh
I I I ~ \lid
, ~t,l>irtli.

Horned and antlered dnimals were ol vital iml,ortancc, to the lives of thc primitive
O
the nomadic pastoralists o i Central Asid. The dangers o f the hunt
hunters M ~ became
and its successful conclusion were assurecl Ily rituals involving a head of antlers or
horns which magically endowed the shaman with tlie spirit of the hunted creature.
Many stylized textile motifs arc based on curved horns or branched ,~ntlers.
The ancient cult of worship of the sun and fire as life-giving iorces was widespread
in the region, ,~ndgave rise to a variety of niolifs such as solar discs and swaslikas,
which represent the revolution o i the sun, as well as the allied star and moon motifs.
For the survival o l any pastoral society the fertility of humans and animals is a
foremost concern. The 1,omegranate with its ,ibund,lnce of s t d s ieatures on thcl
embroidered marriage-hed cover, ruidigo, and on suz,~ni, the cnihroirlrred squares
which hang as curtains round the I ~ e d .Locks of a child's hair arc stitched on 10 '1
camel-trapping for the wedding procession. Cowrie shclls, ~~ssociated
with fcmalc
fertility, and thr sm,111 conch-shell with its spiral interior, ,llso irsecl in ra~n-bringing
ritual, are ~ncorporatedamong the tassels ancl cleroration ot woven bags i ~ s c ~ for
tl
storing domestic utensils.
A ilotver o i p,~rticular significance in Crntr,il Asi'i a5 a sign o i Ihe coming of spring the season known as ecrlnek, 'the I>lossoniingof thc iieltls' - i s the tulip, which I)looms
so al~undan~ly
when the snow-melt /)rings moisture, to the (lusty stcl)oc4,lnrl\. H,I~)LII;
the ousted cliic,ftain of Cc)ntr,ll Asia who became the first Mogul cXmpororo i Intli,l, w ~ s
J literate man 'ind a lover o i naturc who kept ,I nic)tic ulous tiiary of his ol)sc~rv,ltions.In
this he idc~ntiiic~s
sixteen tlifiercnt v ~ ~ r i r ~ ot ~i ctulip
~ c in ~ h chills ,~ro~rntl
K,ll)trl. As ,I
dc,corative m o ~ i the
t
~ u l i pis synil~olicof ,ll)undancc, ,lntl Ivrtility, ,~nrl11 i5 irc~quc~ll~l\~
cmhroidcrctl on the) Turknicn wonian'c gown or tliyrl)y, dntl on \LIZ,II,~. 5 t y l 1 , ~ ~ILIII~).
tl
i o r m a150 dccor,11c knotted-p~le
dnrl wovcn ~c-xtilc.s,,lnd knitting.
As trlhal ~dc.n~itrt.sdrvc~lol)c~l ~)arlicul,ir m o l i i woultl I)c. ,ltlol~~c,tl tIi(. tril1,ll
cnihlem, or gijl. C;ijl arc usually o c ~ a g o n ~or
i l di,lmond-sh,~pc.tl mc~c-lclllion5
\v1111
conil)lc*x intilling o f ~yrnmclrical1I.lltt.rns. A (onqucred tril>o woultl I)(. ol)ligc,d to
Inc orpor,lte thc g i j l o i the tril~t,to whom il owctl ,~llc'gi,lncc into itc m . ~ i r~vc~,lvir>gs,
~

.

,

, ~ n t 1)on1egr.i1i,1tc-iIo~~cr~
l
clop

leitj, crnl)ro~cJort~d
on nuplial
I~cd-rovcxr,
rurtli,qo. .\nd the tulip
rnotll (lri11c.nll)roldc~rc~d
on
Turkmrn wom'ln's hvrl~y.

us~lallythe rugs and ~arpetstor the lent. \vhilc its ou.n g01 woulcl l>c relegited to the
borders or to sniallcr drti( ICS such as tent-l~ands.Sixty or s c ~ditterrnl motits might be
woven into onc tcnl-hancl, in( lutling trihdl g i ~ l s,lntl named syrli1)olic pLlttCrn5, such as
huynuz, (he horn niotii, ok gori, the arrow-l~o~nr
rnolri, or \.t~Iduz,the star niotit.
Pt,ople o i 'ill t'liths. Muslim, Bucldhist or Nc,stori,ln Christian, no less lh,ln those with
dt>ep-rootc~l
ali~niisticI)clit>is, share thc concepl o i thc c~niulc~t
which taicguards the
wearer or household. Ch<lrm>~ ~ kmany
t.
tlittcrt*nt iorms, hut Ihc tri,lngle is the most
common. Macle ot felt, il is l i ~ l n gover the, cloorwav o i the r,crrf. Woven, emhroidered or
knottecl, it makes the lwin il'lnk-trdpp~ngso i he wedding camel. Sniall eml~roideredor
be,ltlwork trianglt,~,Ire stitchetl on to the, c loth~ng.
Dc~corativc~
embroiclerv i \ also u s c ~as ,lprolec tivc element in itself. Otten torming
symbolic pclttt,rns, it is worked round ~ h c
ctlgt,s anrl openings o i garments - hems.
pockets, nccklincs - through which li,lrmtirl torct,c art. likcslv to <ltt,lck the hocly.
Vulnrr,ihle ~ r c a s csl~c~ci,lllvtlie iront I ~ o d ~ c e
[he
, hc,id ,incl n,ll)c o i the neck - are
dresscd in li(,,lv\, enll~roirlcr\,.Shinv ol~lcctssuch ,l5 coins, mrtal tliscs, or in the south
of the arc'd, mirrors ~ s l i l ~ l incorl)oratc~cl
~,~~,
in the cml)roiderv 'irc I~c~lic~vvd
to avert the
evil eye, or rcilrct and hold its ini,~gc thus ,lbeorhing the tlcstructive powers. Blue
0~~1~
,\rv
1 s~ . l l i i i l a ~sewn
ly
or\ or \vovcn ur hraidcd inlo i'ihric as a protective device.
As ~)olitic,ll . ~ n ( c,~onon~ic
l
IIrc5slrrt.s h,lvc rcsultrtl in vvcr Idrger areas o i steppe
0c.ing t ~ ~ r n ciron1
t l grazlng I,ind to ,~gric~~Iture.
50 more 'lnd moreyn o n i ~ d i ctr11)rs have
I ~ c c ntir,l\vn to ,ltlol~t ~ 1 1 n L I I ~ ) J I ~ \\,'l\, o i life>. In thi5 n r w environnlcnt, peopltb's
,~llc~gi,lnceI i ~ sturnc'cl trom the ~r~l)es
to I\l,lm or 111c' Kli.~n,or I.)tterlv, to tlie St~te.In
> ~ l c I,Ii 5c.111ngman\, 01 he \radltlonal ~ c ~ x t i lI,ccon~c
r<
rt~clundanl.There i 5 n o use in a
high-r~\c.. ~ l ~ , ~ ~ t mior
c ntc~nl-l),ln(ls.
t
Like\v~\c>
the. t r ~ t l ~ t i o mot~ts
n ~ ~ l drc, in tldngrr of
Io\ins thc~ir\ign~t~c,lncc.
ior the 11coplc who wc,lvc ,~nrlcml)ro~dcrthem, I)ccornlng no
1 1 1 0 1 ~tIi,ln tl(~col.,lti\c~],ittrrn\.~rnrcl,llcdto Ix'lic'i. Jusl '1s .l rcgion closet1 to tr,lvt~llers
slnc c. ~ l i (ilttcvntli
.
t cntur\ 15 c)l)c,nlng it5 g , ~ t cmortb
~
~ u i t l r l vlo the, world. the tratlitional
0 1 lti(, <lrc>IJ~)I(II\,
~ i ~ \ ~ i ~ ) ~~~r icctl~l i e~~~ollecliori
~ r i ~ i g ,<~ncI
r c ~ o r c i i ~of
ls i ~ i t o r ~ n ~ ~ t i o n
.11)(1ut
0 1 ~ c x t ~ l (In
%tlic.
s II\C\tr,lci~lionsh,]\ t,lkc,n on nc,\\ urgcnc\,.
-
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The Materials and Dyes

Sheepskin coats or waistcoats worn with the i l c e t r in5icIc and embroidery or appliqi16 (Top]Dc,sign irom a suz.jn,
drcoralion to the ou~sidewere noted IV Mdrco Polo on his Central Asian travels, and border.
are still worn in rural areas today. From tlie earliest wearing o i fur or fleece to the
technique o i ielting was but a short step. The spinning o i fibres, ileecc 'lnd hair to
niakr textiles is I,elieved to have been wiclespread i n the region Ily the iifth
millennium BC'.
An unusual texlile material ohserved I,y Mdrco Polo on his journey through Eastern
Turhestan was ashes~os,.c,~l.jn~dnda,minecl in the mountains of the Ghinghintalas
province. He records that '\when tlie sul>stancc found in this vein has I ~ e e ndug 0111 of
the mou~itain,Ihe particles cohere and form tibres like wool. Then this wool-like fibre
is r,~reiully spun and m ~ d einto cloths [\which] whcn thrown on to he lire turn as
white as snow.'
Although in the inur~eenlhcentury Ilie cncrgctic ru1c.r Tiniur encoirraged tlie
cult~vationo i cotton, flax and henip, i r f these iihre-giving plants only cotton is suited to
he Ccnlral Asidn c.limate. Tlierc i s sonit. local ~ ~ r o d u c l i ooIn linen from flax cultivalion
and o i henip iron? the indigenous C.JIII~~/~sdli\,,l of (he laniily Urticdtede, as well SI,
ot raniie from 'I plan1 o i the same iamily, genus C;ir~divla, which grows in tlie hill
country o i Eastern Turkeslan.
Hair Iron? the Bactrian two-hunipecl camel of Central Asia is valued for its softness.
dural~ilityand insula~ionproperties. It is collected as the animal moul~s,ancl also shorn
from the neck and throat. The woven cloth is expensive ancl a greal luxury. The underlayer of goat's hair is strong and sof~,and i~suallymakes the \varp-yarn for h,igs, or is
carded in with sheep's wool. The long coarse, outer coat is used tor t o ~ ~ gwar~~-threads
li
or hard-\wedring selvedges. Hair from horses' manes and ails makes decorativc~tassels
for the tcxrilcs of Ihorse-loving tribes such A S the Turkmcn, Uzl~eksand Kazakhs.
The three main materials used for the construction o i lextiles, however, arc wool,
silk and cotton.

Wool
The oarlie51 sheep indigenous tc) thc stcppc.land5 wrrt, o I the, small Dumbd stoc k fattailed v'lriety, w ~ t ha short, tlo~vnyf l t w c particul,~rlysirit,lhlc ior fclting. Ovcr ~ h c
n ~ t l l e n n ~selective
a
I)reerling, mainly tor he Inulton ' ~ n dsliccbl,-milk procluct~which is
thc. \taljlc iood of the slc,ppe-tlwc~llers,~ n the
d intermingling o i Io\vl,incl and nio~rnt,iin
I~reed, resulting iron1 the ~ncreasc,(l,Irc*d o i ni~gration,h ~ v c o n ~ l ~ i n eto
t l ~)rotl~rc
c, ~ h c
shvc-11 r o i ~ n dtorlay. Sheep arc I)rtntl in v,lsl nunilx-re by Turkmctn hc,rtlc~rs or1 the
c1cpl)clands and I)\. Kitghiz nomdds in Ihcs mountalni. The mosl commonly u\ed wool
I S 11-on1th(, Karaqul sheep. i \ l i ~ e hl i ~ 1
's tlu,)l Ilccct'. \ V h ~ l t \Ihc, untlc.r I'iyer rcvnains
sliorl ~ n c(l urlrcl, the outv~ILiycrgrows a long '~.il)l(..
Althoi~ghcomp.lrativrly minute quanlitirs ,ire ~ ) r o t l ~ ~ c cwor~hy
~ t l , of nicntion is tlir
il~ltdcc.ot .r srn,lll wliitc. 5hc.c-1) iz~ilhc-hc51nu1fc~cc..prick c,lrs ,~nd\mall horns. This ic
rt,,lrc.srl I)\, thv Kirgh~znorn,acl\ of F,istc.rn Turktnjtan, ,ind he t ' l c c ~ c,lrc,
~ I~roughtfor
ore( (,(sing t o Luklc hun, an ancicnl Huddh~\lcctllemc~nlon the, c.dgc, of thc Turl,ln
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i ~I ~
i111c,t 111 ,-\,IJ
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to hl101~11ile111,111
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THt h~AJ€.KIAfk AND O Y E S

Dulnha iaf-tailed sheep at
the annual sheep-fair at
Chc~ckt.haran,
northern
Aighnistan.
male and ienialc, young and old. Thc drop spindlt. is portal)lc, ,mrl c,ln bc operated
\while on the move. Thc thigh sl~indlcis .~lsousecl I)y tlic women. Wool is chiefly
produced and worn in thc niount'3in regions, although thcre is ,lsm,lll demand for wool
in the plains-scttlenients tor the weaving of ti~rl~an-length\,
c-halnias, ,~ndbells, i ~ t ~ 1 . 5 .
The \vonicn of cotton-weavcrs' families spin a tlowny yarn from the soft undcrfleece
o l sheep, mixed with similar goals' hair sold in the I,,lza,lr I)y the nomad hertlsmen.
The spinner boils the down with roots o i the plant luccrne to remove the lanoline, then
it is dried, spun and kept on thc spindlc for srveral ddys to even out the tcnsion and
make i t easier to weave. Downy yarn is used only for weft thread, cotton being used
for the warp.

Silk and sericulture
There are many legends relating to the discovery o i reeling silk fibres from the cocoon
of the Bombyx moth. Who i s there to dispute the truth o i the story of thr Empress Hsi
Ling-Shi, who around lhe year 2650 H(., w h ~ l rrctricwing a cocoon which had fallcn
trom a branch into her leacup, found that it had unwound in ,I long i~l<imc,ntof silk?
Difierent species o l the moth produce clilicrcnt grades o i silk, the c-liar,lctcr o i whit h
usually depends on the lood source. The finest silk, irom which tlcvclol~c,d thc
lucrative silk industry, is from tlic moth B o n ~ h v xrnori whlch ic~cdson thc w l i ~ t o
mulberry M o r u s alba. These, two vdrirlics co-exisl un~quelyIn north-ivc,\~ ('Iiln,~.Silk
I~ecamethe main c,xport of China ,~ntl\V,IS o i thv grc\,itcsl imporl,lncc ior
rc~vcwuc~
of the country - as ,~lso(or that o l C:cntr.ll Aiw, '1s ~ n i ~ i , l l thv
l v onlv outlc~tor c ~ l k\L,I~
the overland caravan roulc.
A speech by lhc Lord C;r,~nd Sccrc%l,lryto tht' H'ln ( o u r i r ~ l ,~c.cor(l(,tlIn t l l I < ( ,
cml~liasizesthe iml)orl,~ncco i 51lk tor the, (:hinc.\c. tr,~tl(*n.1111tho noni.itl Ir~l)c>\
10 ~ l i ( >
north: 'for a pietc o i ('Iiine5c. ~>l,iinsilk c,ln I1t5 c%xch,ln~c.tli v ~ t l i~li(st i s ~ ~ ~ n gIor
-~iu
articlo worth scver.~l pleccs o l gold, ,~ntlth(trcl,\ r c - t l ~ ~the.
c ( ~rcssourt (11 ~ L I I cnncs~ii\
01, ( ) ~ l ~ " ' \ l ('1,llll
Il'
"l 1 1 i 1 1 1 1
Mules, donkeys anrl c,lmc.ls cross
ironllc.r In unl)~ok(,nI ~ n o \ lior\css.
;
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\,I, h \\o\i,11
\\IIII < CIIIOI~
\\'Ill)'
I~aysand prantlng mount\, comet Into our I)osscx\\lon. The, lurs O I \,~I)lc-s,ni.llniots.
cl,,ll, 11,111 \,l,Ol
i0xc.s and I)cdgc,rs, colourcrl rugs ,~n(ltlccor,l~(sd( .Irl)c31s(111III(% Irnl~,>~~,rl
II-(~,I\~I\,.
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l,,
, l , l ~ ~ i ~ l,I~I,)C,OI
lli~l~
II,IIUI,~I
\ \ , I ~ I 111,111111.1
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75 Silk twrst, dyed to bright colours for
exquisite couching-stitch embroidery on
a silk hanging for a wall-niche in a
Tadjik house.

76 (Right) Abrs~lk,deta~lof a
n~neteenth-century
bed-cover, ad~ol.
Indigo, madder, and yellow from the
sparak plant have been used pure and in
combination to pattern the silk warpthreads, bound and dyed several times
before being tensioned on the loom.
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77-8 Only chemical analysis can determine a dye-type,
but the design of a fabric may date it to a period before or
after the introduction of synthetic dyes. The traditional
daira gul (tambourine) motifs, their soft outlines and the
predominance of red, all identify the silk of the woman's
chapan (above) as made during the nineteenth century in
Bokhara, using madder, indigo and sparak-yellow.
The severe graphic design of the silk-and-cotton kurta
(right) indicates an abrfabric made after 1920, using
synthetic dyes.

79 (Below) Geometric blocks of colour identify the man's
chapan as made in Samarkand at the period when dyers
were using both natural and synthetic dyes, or even a
combination of the two.

THE MATEUIALS AND DYES

SO great was the value of the knowledge of sericulture that legend has i t China kept
the secret for over two thousand years, until the day came when silkworm eggs were
smuggled out of the country. We learn of a Chinese princess who was betrothed to the
King of far-off Khotan. Apparently he was a king with knowledge and forethought, for
the envoy sent to escort his bride was told to advise 'the Royal Princess of the East' that
'her new country possesses no silk or quilting, and has neither mulberry nor silkworm.
These will be needed if she is to have clothes made.' The princess supposedly left China
with eggs of Bombyx mori and seeds of the white mulberry hidden in her headdress.
Once established in Khotan in Eastern Turkestan, and doubtless elsewhere beyond
China, sericulture spread westwards along the trade routes to become a lucrative
home-industry for town and village households throughout Central Asia.
That silk production was never practised on a large scale owed something to the
restrictions placed on the wearing of silk. To be dressed in pure silk clothing was a
privilege reserved by edict for the highest in society. Local rulers might encourage
sericulture, and ancient mulberry trees, said to be descended from those planted by
Timur, may be found today in outlying villages, but the market for silk was a tiny elite,
and kanaus silk - that is, pure silk - is still called podshokhi, 'emperor's cloth'. More
widely worn was a mixture of silk and cotton. Only when Central Asia came under
Russian rule at the end of the nineteenth century might well-to-do townsfolk wear pure
silk clothing for festive occassions.
Today silk production makes use of modern technology, in so far as the reeling
process is largely industrialized, and mulberry bushes are planted in large areas and
cropped in an efficient way. But the silkworm continues to be a temperamental
creature and only thrives on constant care and fresh mulberry leaves. The short season
and labour-intensive nature of sericulture make it particularly well adapted to home
industry. Turkestan is one of the world's main areas of silk production, and most of the
cocoon-rearing is carried on in village houses.
At the end of winter, a few weeks before the mulberry trees come into leaf, a
representative from a silk-producing village will travel to a trading centre and buy
boxes of silkworm eggs. Since widespread silkworm disease (pebrine) all but destroyed
the silk industry of Central Asia, the eggs are now either imported annually from Japan
or else bred locally in carefully controlled conditions. Two preferred varieties are the
Aloizi (named after a Corsican who opened a silkworm breeding station in Khodzhent
in 1892), and the Mandalak (named after a silk merchant of Kokhand). The eggs are
distributed to the various households, and incubated by the women who tie them in a
cloth pouch, tucked between the breasts for warmth. The hatched caterpillars are put
on a platter and fed on young mulberry leaves cut into strips, then, as they grow, are
transferred to tiers of wicker trays in a specially built rearing-house to be fed on
mulberry leaves on the branch. During its four weeks of life the voracious caterpillar
sheds its outgrown skin four times. The process of skin-shedding is a delicate one, and
the creature is susceptible to noise, vibration, draughts, strong smells and (reputedly)
the presence of pregnant women at this time. When i t i s 8 to 10 cm (3 to 4 in) long the
caterpillar starts to spin a continuous filament of silk held together with gum (sericin),
in which it cocoons itself. It starts the cocoon from the outside, and its first efforts are
imperfect, hence the outer layer of silk is of lower standard than the filament that lies
beneath.
Within ten days, the precise length of time depending on heat and humidity, the
metamorphosis of the grub to the moth is complete. It is undesirable that the moth
should hatch, as this pierces the continuous filament. Damaged cocoons are processed
separately to produce less valuable floss silk used as embroidery thread, or else the
shorter, broken filaments are spun. In order to preserve the cocoons whole, they are
laid out in the hot sun, which dries them and kills the moth. The cocoons are then
sorted, baled and transported to the bazaars, from where they are bought by silk
merchants and sent on to the reeling centres.

THE MATERIALS AN!) DYES

Until the mid-nineteenth century the task of unwinding cocoons was performed by
women in the home, using the charkh or spinning-wheel to reel the filament on to
bobbins. When silk production suddenly increased and silk-reeling became a
profitable trade, men took over the occupation, setting up silk-reeling workshops,
known as pillakashkhon,a.
The reeling of the cocoon requires a high level of skill, and is done hy tlic head of
the workshop with an assistant. Handfuls of cocoons are thrown into a cauldron of
boiling water, heated over a fire of rice husks, camel-dung and stripped mulberry
branches, then whisked with a curved stick until they start to produce a loose filament.
A pail of cold water is poured into the cauldron to harden the cocoons, to make the
separation of the thread easier. The inferior, outer layer of filament, the pilta, is first
removed. It will later bc spun to make embroidery thread. When the good inner
filament i s reached, the reeler picks up the numher of filaments required for the
particular denier of yarn to be reeled. The thinnest yarn, made from only four cocoons,
will be used to weave fine silk shawls, dorii. A thicker yarn, made Crom sixteen to
twenty cocoons, is for heavier silk cloth like adras ancl kanous. Several cocoons reeled
together when the gum is soft will appear to form a single thread. The art of the reeler
is to ensure that the number of filaments reeled together remains constant, so as to give
an even denier. If a filament breaks, the reeler must notice that the cocoon has ceased
bobbing on the surface of the water, and in an instant, add another thread. The thread
is wound on to bobbins via pulleys and a wheel rotated by the assistant.
The cocoons that do not produce ends are skimmed off and sent to a different
workshop to be spun as damaged cocoons. The dead moths left at tlie bottom of the
cauldron may bc sold to fishermen as bait if the workshop is near a river.
The winding of silk from tlie bobbins on to small spools is usually done by women
of the silk-reeler's family, using an adapted spinning wheel. At the same time any
remaining small twigs and clirt a1.e cleansed from the thread.
Twisting of filaments makes a smoother and stronger thread. The c-harkhtob, 'he
who rotates the wheel', works alone in a workshop, turning the devcharkh - dev is a
giant of fabled strength. The thread is twisted as i t is wound from one set of spools to
another, and usually about thirty spools are used at a time. Not all silk thread i s
required to be twisted, and the charkhtob works to order from the weavers.

Cotton
Central Asia i s within the cotton-growing belt (45"N-30nS), and where the land is
irrigated cotton is grown extensively. The cotton plant Gossypium of the Asian shortfibre variety i s indigenous to the area, where it is known as guza in Western Turkestan
and khiwaz in the Khotan oases. Early in the history of the oasis settlenlents the river
systems, both to the east and west of the T'ien Shan mountain divide, were utilized to
the full, and carefully maintained irrigation channels allowed the cultivation of large
oasis areas. Conon and mulberry trees were grown extensively and supplied raw
materials for sericulture and the flourishing textile workshops. A disastrous
consequence of the nomad invasions of the thirteenth cenlury was the destruction of
the irrigation systems, eventually reducing once-flourishing cities such as Merv,
formerly centres of cotton production, to ruins in the desert. The woven cotton cloth of
the region was renowned, and was exported to Persia and Byzantium. The production
of cotton was gradually re-established during the period of the Khanates, but mainly
for the home market.
In the late nineteenth century, when the area was coming under Russian
domination, the building of the Karakum Canal and railways promoted intensive
cotton production in Western Turkestan to meet the insatiable demands of the Russian
spinning and weaving mills. Vast areas of land were irrigated, depriving many
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nomadic pastoralists of their ancient grazing grounds. In 1880, the long-fibre
American cotton variety, locally known as pakhtai americon, was introduced. As m e
earlier towns had mushrcmmed along the old caravan routes, so now settlements such
as Charjui grew up beide the railway tracks for the collection and shipment of conon.
Practically every farmer would grow some cotton as a lucrative cash crop. Thc sacks
of harvested bolls - ripe cotton weds - were taken straight from the farms to the local
bazaar, where a special area was for reserved for cotton-selling. Most of the
production was bought by the wholesale trader who supplied local craftspeople.
Sorting, ginning, breaking and spinning the cotton fihres tcx~kplace in the home,
and enough cotton bolls would be purchased for a week's work. In the autumn, a store
would be bought in for winter spinning. The work was performed by the women and
children of the family, either outside in the courtyard or in winter sitting around the
sandik- the central sunken hearth with its brazier.
The woman spinner first fed handfuls of the bolls ~hrougha cotton gin or chirik, a
wooden implement with two grooved rollers that separates the cotton from the
seedheads and rolls the fibres. The cleaned cotton was then laid out on a cloth and
beaten with rods until it became soft, and the fibres separated - the process known as
pakhtasavvahuni. Next i~was pulled out and rolled between two hoards to give
manageable bundles (rolags), from which it was spun. Most women had two spinning
wheels or charkh, one for spinning the cotton, the other for plying it on to large
bobbins. The spun and plyed cotton yarn was steamed to give an even tension, then
wound into hanks and sold to the weaving workshops.
Various grades of thread were spun, often to order, ranging from the finest thread for
muslins, to a middle grade used for many different types of cloth including the weft
thread for combined silk-and-cotton fabrics, known as a d r ~ sand bekasab, to the thick
hand-spun thread used for coarse cloth, karbos.
A separate process makes the 'cotton wool' used for padding. Usually the poorer
grade bolls were chosen, and once separa~edfrom the seeds the heaped cotton fibres
are fluffed up using the string of a special bow, kamoni pakhrashapi. The operators of
this process, known as ting-tingchi, hire themselves out to any household, workshop or
quiltmaker who needs cotton padding.

Dye-sources and dyeing
Many Central Asian textiles use only the natural browns and white of the raw materials
to form striped and geometric patterns. but understandably brighter colours have
always been widespread. Traditionally dye is applied to spun yarns, whether wool,
silk, cotton, linen or bast fibres, and only more rarely to woven fabric. Fleece i s dyed
before felting. Woven cotton cloth i s block-printed with dyes. There is a mystique
attached to dyeing, and the skilled dyer has always been held in high esteem by the
community. Dye-recipes were sometimes kept secret within a family or workshop and
passed down over the generations. The most accomplished workers in the craft are
undoubtedly the abrband and ranguborchi, the men who bind and dye the silk warpthreads for the beautiful abr or ikat-dyed fabrics.
Colours play a symbolic role, particularly for textiles used in rites of passage and
other ceremonies. When Friar Carpini visited the encampment of nomadic tribes
assembled for the coronation of Guyuk Khan in 1246, he noted that 'they had already
erected a great tent made of white . . . on the first day they were all dressed in white;
on the second day [when] Guyuk came to the tent they were dressed in red; on the
third day they were all in blue, and on the fourth day in the finest baldachins [silk
brocade]'. The predominance of red in the Turkic tribes' weavings and embroideries
can be attributed partly to the accessibility of indigenous red-yielding substances, but
also to the ancient association of the colour with the life-blood, and vital energies.
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The most widespread source of red dye is the powdered root of the madder plant,
Rubid tinctoria, locally known as nryan (Russian, mariena), which i s common over the
steppelands from southern Afghanistan through Transoxiana and ~zbekistan. he
quantity of dye obtained will vary according to the age of the ~ l a n t and
,
the roots are
dug up in the late autumn when the sap-content i s at its lowest. By using the different
grades o i powdered madder root combined with different mordants, it is possible to
obtain a range of colours, from scarlet to violet-brown. Madder cultivated and
exported from Central Asia became an important source of revenue during the
Khanates, especially in the area around Samarkand and Khokand.
Over such a vast region there are considerable botanical variations, and often
particular dye-substances or mordants are specific to the textiles of tribes which
frequent an area. In the fertile areas, for example, black i s obtained from pomegranate
peel, boiled together with iron filings, while in more remote areas, pistachio or a plant
of the species Malvaceae, locally known as karachup, provides tannin required to fix
black from iron to yarns or cloth. Unfortunately iron dye hastens the rotting of fibres,
with the result that many beautiful weavings have developed blank areas. Numerous
plants will give a yellow dye, including safflower, but in most cases this i s a fugitive
colouring. The most enduring yellow dye comes from an indigenous plant which
grows abundantly on the steppe, of the species Senecio, but like the European ragwort,
i t is poisonous to cattle. Florettes of the plant, known by the Uzbeks as sparak, and as
zahr-i-choub (yellow wood) by the Persian-speaking population, are collected in the
spring and dried and ground. In the moister, forested mountain regions of the Altai
lichens are abundant and are used as dyes, yielding reds and yellows.
Alexander Boris, a lieutenant in the service of the East India Company who travelled
in the Oxus region in the 1830s, reported that 'red dye was obtained from spherical
worms which lived on the roots of bushes growing on the banks of the River . . .'. This
creature, Margarodes polonicus, may well be the source of the so-called 'Polish
cochineal' that dyed the magnificent knotted carpet found in a tomb at Pazyryk
(p. 71), now in the Hermitage Museum, St Petersburg. It is considered the work of
highly skilled local tribal weavers, and a long tribal tradition of dyeing and weaving is
suggested by the production of so sophisticated an artefact in the fourth century BC.
In eastern Central Asia a deep, vibrant red obtained from the safflower was much
valued. Its Chinese name, Tseng hung hua, or 'Tibetan red', derives from the guild of
dyers who held the secret of the method of extracting red-yielding carthamine from the
safflower, and who were established in the mountainous area north of Kashmir. The
dye and dyed woollen cloth were exported through the mountain passes to Khotan as
part of the 7ibetan tributes LO China.
The plant indigofera tinctoria from which the blue dye indigo i s extracted does not
thrive in the dry climate of Central Asia, and blocks of the prepared dye-stuff have long
been brought to the area by the caravans from India, and also from Kabul, which was
famed for its production.
A distinctive feature of the textiles of nomad steppe-dwellers i s the use of simple,
intense colours, mainly reds and blue-black. While this can be attributed to the
closeness of particular dye-sources and the love of striking effects, it also has a
religious connotation, with the sense of combined opposites held in balance - day and
night, or good and evil. The more sophisticated settled population, on the other hand,
was influenced by the aesthetics of foreign cultures, and regarded the use of the
primary colours as primitive, preferring a mixed palette.
Dyeing, like weaving and embroidery, has always been an exclusively female craft
in the nomadic population. Young girls learn their skills and the tribal motifs and
patterns; but dyeing, as the most elaborate of the processes applied to fleece or yarns,
is the last skill to be accomplished. Children gain a knowledge of dye-plants early, as
collecting is a family task, but the expertise of mordanling, the heat and duration of the
dyebath, and the sensitive combining of colours often takes many years of practise to
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perfect. Much dyeing, especially with madder which does not require boilinu, is done
in the embers of the cooking fire, or using the sun as a heat source in the desert areas
where fuel is scarce.
In the villages and towns, before the industrial revolution o l western Central Asia in
the 1930s, the craft of dyeing was organized in small workshops with a master
craftsman and three or four helpers, usually young relatives. hrticularly in western
Central Asia, different methods of dyeing were practised by the various ethnic groups.
Dye workshops which require a source of heat were run by Tadjiks and Chala
Muslims, former Jews converted to Islam, while the cold indigo-dyeing was performed
exclusively by Jews. Both groups worked solely to order. The Jews held the monopoly
of the wholesale trade. In a town one panicular ethnic group will generally dominate a
neighbourhood, and the names of the streets and bazaars indicate their craft. In
Bokhara the neighbourhood of Sheikh Rangres, 'The Venerable Dyer', recalls a Sufi
saint who amazed his followers by dipping three skeins of yarn into clear water and
bringing them out as three different colours.
A few traditional dye workshops can still be found. Most of the space is c ~ c u p i e d
by a row of clay hearths with copper cauldrons, one for each dye, and further
cauldrons contain alum solution for use as a mordant. Firewood is piled in one corner,
dried dye-material in another, together with solid alum. In the centre is a raised area.
sub, on which craf~smensit 10 bind yarns for resist-dyeing for ikat weaving.
Hanks are soaked in alum solution for two to three hours, then hung on a stick to be
dipped three times in the cauldron of boiling dye. Next they are re-threaded on the
stick, and dipped again three times, to ensure uniform distribution. Finally they are
submerged to soak for the required time, according to the particular dye. One worker
is responsible for keeping the fires burning at the correct level.
An indigo-dye workshop, where heat is not needed, is chiefly occupied by large
clay vessels, khums, buried in the ground up to the neck. To ten pails of water are
added powdered indigo, slaked lime, iron vitriol and dried mulberry fruits. Twelve or
fourteen vats are generally made up, and four are used in sequence, each vat
containing a different strength of indigo. Those not in use are tightly capped to exclude
air. The yarn is dipped in the vat, drawn out and left to oxydize, when the blue colour
develops. The more often this i s repeated, the deeper the colour.
Families, tribes and dyeshops have their own tried and tested methods of dyeing,
some of which have been passed down over generations. A method of fermentation
dyeing with indigo, for example, i s traditional for the Ersari Turkmen tribe. For this, a
handful of wheat sour dough and sheep or ox bone-marrow are pounded together and
put in a vat of water with powdered indigo. The yarn is first soaked in water and
barleymeal and then immersed in the vat, which is covered and left outside to ferment
in the heat of the sun for fifteen days. Should the dye not be deep enough, more bone
marrow and sour dough are added, and the yarn i s left to steep for a further period.
The end of the great days of the Khanates and the Russian annexation of Central
Asia had a dramatic impact on a craft of dyeing which had been practised little
changed since medieval times. When imported synthetic dyes became available in the
bazaars in the late nineteenth century, ancient dyestuffs and techniques in which the
artisans were confident and skilled were abruptly abandoned in favour of bright
colours that were not fast to light or washing, but could be obtained with the ease of
opening a packet of powder. The type of the imported dye available depended on the
political alignment of the particular area. During the nineteenth century the area north
of the River Oxus, for instance, had trading connections with Germany, therefore the
first synthetic dyes to reach the market were those developed by the German chemical
companies. The Turkmen used a synthetic red dye patented in Russia, while
Afghanistan and the valley settlements of the Hindu Kush, which were open to British
commerce, used dyes pioneered in Britain. As a result i t grew hard to identity a tribal
group's textiles by colour alone where pastures straddled a political divide.
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Fell, as the most hasic manufactured textile, was known to the Central Asidn
population from earliest times. Wool owes its unique ability to felt to the structure of
the iibres, the outer layer of which consists of scales which overlap like roof-tiles, the
free edges inclined towards the tip. This structure combined with the elasticity of the
fil~res,especially when they are warm and moistened with a weak alkaline solution,
causes them to interlock and, with pressure, to form a sheet of fabric.
Felt5 made hy the Turkic tribes of Central Asia became renowned in the medieval
trading world, but testimony to the early perfection of the craft are the hangings,
carpets and other felts discovered in the tomb barrows at Noin UIa in Mongolia ancl
Pazyryk in the Altai mountains. In particular one Pazyryk find, now displayed in thc
Hermitage Museunl, St Petersburg, is a superb coloured fell, depicting two rows o i
horsemen each of whom is making an offering to a seated goddess. This felt was fount1
in a tomb-chamber early this century, preserved in the permafrost of the High Alt,ji
where it had lain buried since the fourth century R(-. Appliqut felt decoration was userl
oil ,I felt Ii.lnglng iound ~n
in the making of this extremely large hanging - from the pictorial arrangement of the I l r t , ~ ~
the Pazyryk toml~s
design it is thought probable that it was intended to hang vertically.
'rec"n'trU'tiOn'~
That ielt had all manner of uses is apparent from the other items of ielt found in the
tombs of the people who populated the v ~ l l e v sof the Altai mountains during the
seventh to second century BC. There are covers for the corpses and linings for
sarcophagi: socks for men and women; men's outer shirts; cushions stuffed with deer's
hair; boots, some embroidered; felt-covered rings used as pot-stands; many patterns of
cut-out felt applied as decoration on horses' harness, and ornate horse-l~lankcts.A
good riding horse was evidently highly valued, and would Ile protected from the
elements by a felt blanket large enough to cover the back and sides from the ears to
the tail, often made in a patchwork of white and brown felt. The same archaeological
discoveries show that the technique of rolling felt in different qualities was highly
developed at the period - thick, even felt5 were made for carpets and fine, soft felts for
stockings.
Felt itself i s credited with protective qualities. Natives o l the dry steppelands where
scorpions and tarantulas abound believe that these pests will not crawl on to felt. This
theory was put to the test by one Gustav Krist who travt,lled in Turkestan and Taj~kistan
in the 1920s. He slept on a felt I~lanketwhen the camp-arca was heavily infested, and
'can testify that I W25 not bitten nor even touched Ily one'.
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Nomad felts
In the present day, tell i s made mainly by nomatlic pastordlists in rur,ll areas, wherc it
is used for rugs, jackets and 1)urka (the cloaks worn hy sht,phcrds), hats, l),)gs, floorand bench-covers, horse,-blankets and saddle-cloths. Nurnr/.?h (f~,lt r ~ ~ ghs ~
) v cbctm ),
product of the Khotan arrd in Eastern Turkcstan for over two thous,lntl ycars, ,)ntl I,lrgc
consignments are still exported annually to Ladakh and Kashmir.
For fine quality felt of even thickness only thv hest downy shrty)'s Ilecscc is usc,tl,
never rhe ~1r)oIfrom 1' dead animal nor from thc head or hack, which is co,lr\c.,
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LVC>II-~,I(
11~itl(*rrl(~(l
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\vovc.n In ,l H,~lou~ll
\ooirc>h.

'ct.~l~nfi-cloth'

although tor nianv rugs, tent-covers arid orlicr Iargc. utrlrtarrdn pieces inierror grades ot
flecce are adequate. Fleece rntenrlecl for fcltrng I$ usually washecl on the sheep hriore
shca~rng,gencrallv bv herclrng the an~nialsthrr~irghA swritly runnrng river. Traclrt~onally
women clo most o i Ihc felt-makrng. The shorn ilcccc IS lartl out and hcatcn with st~cks
to relnovr any rernarnrng grrt or burrs, ancl to 5eparatt. the irl)rt-S.I t colourcc1 tleece IS
requrred, rt rs dyed at thrs stagc Somclimes ~ h fleece
c
IS carder1 - [hat IS, hunches are
pulled through mc-tal prongs so that the lrl~rcsIrr parC~llel
Tutts ot lleecc are thcn lard
oirt In layers on a rcked mat the srze of the requ~redfell Hot soapy watrr cor~glnallya
varlety o i the soapwort plant was the cleansrng agent) 15 sprrnkled over he pilccl (leece
and the mat and fleece are rollccl up As one, then the bolt IS rollerl hack and iorth on
the ground I n compress the wool Thrs is clone by a group of women usrng the pressure
of therr forearms, or hy two people cach pullrng one cnd ot a ropc, or, in the mountain
arcas, by a uak harnessctl to a pole pa5scd through [he bolt to roll ~talong
Apart lrorn felt's usc rn large sheeh to make covers tor floors, tents or I~cnchcs,~t
can hc cut as c loth and strtchecl lor shapecl garments, or niouldecl Into 3hape d u r ~ n g
thc m,)nutactur~ngprocess lor hats ancl capes
Felt i s the most eii~crentof rnsulatrng iabrrcs agarnst hofh heal ancl colcl. Although ~t
has low tens~lestrength, securecl over a sell-supportrng structure rt will withstand the
frerrest gale and g ~ v eexcellcwt protection agarnst the elements The domed teltcovcvrd tents ot the Central Asran nomadrc horsemen were recorded by Ch~nese
rcrrhes over ~ t v othous,ind ycars ago Whrle therr desrgn varles slrghtlv from regron to
regron thrv 1
,11 have a stmllar I)asrc structure Sectrons of trellrs are lashed togelher to
form a cvlrndrr and encrrcled wrth long woven tent-grrths which arc tred to the postand-lrntcl doorway, 11ic n u m l x r of sectlons depend~ngon the srze o i tent rcqurred.
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Felt ta~nel-flanktrapping.
,ismalyk, of the Goklan Tilrkmen,
embroidered and appliquCd on
white felt.

h4ost commonly a family tent will have five sections, as it is reckoned that each trellis
corresponds to one person's living-space. A roof-wheel or crown forlns the summit of

Stages in the construrtion ol a

the dome, linked by curved roof struts to notches in the top of the trellis wall. When

Or

the structure i s particularly large or there is a heavy load of winter covering, the root'wheel may also be supported by a pair of central posts. The trellises are made o i
willow or poplar laths hinged with thongs of raw camel-hide at cross-points, allowing
(hem to be folded down into a neat bundle for transportation. The nomatl's tent is
commonly known as a yurt, which in the Turkic languages means 'home territory' 01
'camp site'.
There is much tradition connected with the erection of the tent. When the site is
reached, for example, the first act is always to put in place three hearth-stones for he
fire. Then the roof-wheel and any furniture are positioned roughly, and the trellis walls
are put up in aclockwise order - that is, with the rolation of the sun. Next the doorframe and roof art, fixed in position. The layout of the tent inlerior is protected by rule<
and tahoos, and all the members of the household and the various tlomestic ,lctivities
have their traditional places. An invisible line divides the tent, running from the 11l,lce
o l honour, the for, to the opposite wall with the entry. To thc right of this linc is the
male side, to the leit the female side. The hearth in thr ccntre is s,lcred. Thcrc is a
hierarchy in the seating around il, and nothing 5Iiould cvcr he passt~tlover lhc f~re.The
interior is made colourful and comfortable with woven or fell covc,rs, stor,lge hags
suspended from the lattices, eml)roideries and bedding quilts. Shaped ic,lts cover the
ground, and over these are laid felt, flat-woven or knotted-~ilcrugs.
The felt sheets covering the exterior of the structure are H to 1 0 cm ( 1 to 4 ill) thick,
and in he winter several felts are pilecl on to11 of one another. Trapczo~d,llftdts, w ~ t l c r
a1 the I~ottomthan the top, cover the sides, helcl snugly against the ~rcllisI,y thr wovcbn
tent-g~rthsor ropes. Over the dome are laid two semi-circular roof-fells, thr front panel
overlapping the hack. Long ties of horschair rope are thrown ovrr thr tent roof and
secured to the tent girths. The central roof-whrel, not covrretl hy the root-felts, h ~ ,
s
I
squarc cover o l tell with strengthening edgc-rol~rsand 1' long rope hanging from t,,lc h

nomad f~mily'sft.lt-covered tent
YL"'-

corner. Three secure it, whrle thr four~hropc, at the trort!, 1% ~r,r!d t o open th~milap ,I\ *In
outlcl for smoke, ur ~o close 11 In bad wttathcr or JI nrgli~,or i l rncmher of rlir.
household drec, when II IS k c p ~closed as long a%~ h tIwdy
.
rrmdrns rn the tent A ItXnl
coverctl wrth newly made ielts - usually lhal I Ia~re(-unlly rnarrrc~dcoul~lr.- 15 w h r l ~ ,
hut the lells gracludlly r1arkr.n wrlh smoke ancl grrme 5ornr: l ~ r fell\
i ~ arEc tlecor,rt~~l
wrth applrqu6 patlerns Thc tloor, 11 no1 of drvecl woocl, wrll tnnslst ot an orndlr~
traperorclal f r l t hung frclnl the, linlcl.
Emhellr~hmenttat rt.nt5 rz trarl~!~on,il.A thrrtventh cc-nlury ("h~nozc.A L ~ C J L Io~t ~
nomacl lcnts note\ thdl 'th(. lclt drc~undIlh(~Irclll,~ron l h v I ~ r l lhc.\(
)
(hsir!ralc wrth
various 1)rc.ttvtlcsrfin\ Rctorc. the rrilry ~ h r alw
)
\ucy~c~rirl
Ii.lt o~r~,lnlr.nl~~rl
tvrth v;lrcous
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FEI.TS, WEAVINGS AND DRESS

embroidered designs in colour. For they embroider felt, coloured or otherwise, making
vines, trees, birds and beasts.'
Central Asian felts today are decorated with a variety of techniques, some of which
allowmotifs to take free-flowing forms reminiscent of the ancient Scythian animal
designs while others dictate a sharper and more geometrical effect. Patterns may be
created by using one of the techniques alone or several in combination.
Widely used by nomadic Turkmen, Kirghiz, Kazakh and Uzbek for making floorand bench-covers is the procedure known as fulling-in. For this dyed fleece i s laid in
the required pattern on a background of natural fleece, and the whole thickness is
rolled up and felted together.
'Patchwork' felt designs, as the name suggests, are made by cutting out shapes in
different coloured felt and stitching the pieces together to form the desired pattern. In
western Central Asia distinctive felt patchwork rugs and covers are made by laying felts
of contrasting colours, usually red and blue, on top of one another; then the local
stonemason uses a sharp knife to cut arabesque patterns through the two, and the
resulting shapes are fitted into the contrast-coloured felt, giving positive-negative
images. Finally the seams will be overstitched with cord.
Designs are also made when different colours of fleece are layered and felted, then
cut through to reveal the colour below. Patterns made by this reverse applique
technique are usually simple and geometrical, for example a saw-tooth edging, or
diamonds or squares.
Applique motifs of a variety of materials - felt, cotton, silk, metal or leather - are
stitched on to a felt background, especially for the decoration of bags, cradle-felts,
hangings, animal-trappingsand tent-covers.
Embroidery decorates felt articles while simultaneously strengthening the fabric.
Free-flowing motifs are stitched in silk, cotton, metal thread or couched cord in
intricate chain stitch, or buttonhole or coral-knot stitches. Often motifs and areas of
embroidery are outlined with a contrast-coloured cord. Small discs of felt called gul-iperon (dress flowers) are used for decoration on dress and animal-trappings, and are
embroidered with beads, shells and metal thread.
Felts decorated by one or more of these techniques are often further strengthened
and ornamented by being quilted on to a cotton backing.

Woven Fabrics
Central Asia, sited between the two prehistoric civilizations of Mesopotamia and the
Chinese river valleys and serving as a corridor for the movement of nomadic tribes and
travellers, has received a rich and diverse legacy of techniques of yarn-constructed
textiles. Over the millennia, nomadic tribal groups and settled populations have
evolved and perfected a variety of methods of weaving on a tensioned warp, finger
manipulation of yarns, or the use of tablets or hooks or needles to construct a fabric
from spun yarn. The earliest evidence of the knowledge of spinning fleece and
vegetable fibres has been found in the civilization of Mesopotamia, and the skill will
readily have spread through Central Asia with the movement of Neolithic peoples
along the Asian land-routes.
The woven textiles of Central Asia may be divided into two broad groups, each
characterized by particular types of materials and purposes. Firstly, there are the
textiles of the nomadic tribes, with their need for portable furnishings and protection
from the harsh elements, and secondly those of urban-dwellers, whose requirement for
lightweight clothing in cotton and silk led to very different types of weaving. In the
urban or village workshops men were the weavers, for i t is not the custom in a Muslim
society for women to work in public, although there would be a loom in the majority
of houses where women wove to meet the domestic needs of the family. Nomad girls
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FELTS, WEAVINCS AND D R E S S

Ueta~loi knotted-pilecarpel
found in the Pazyryk tombs,
fourth century BC.

as a long shaggy pile, or cut and shorn. A fine example of a knotted-pile sheared
carpet was found in a fourth-century tomb at hzyryk. This is designed as a rectangular
unit, with a central field of four-rayed stars framed by friezes of griffin, browsing deer
and horsemen. The ad hoc solution to the corner-patterns sug~eststhat i t was the
weaving of very skilled tribeswomen of the Altai region rather than the sophisticated
production of an urban workshop. Another piece of pile-weaving from a Pazyryk
burial of the sixth century BC is a woollen saddle-cover. From the remaining tatters it i s
possible to establish that it i s of exceptionally fine craftsmanship, and it i s also
evidence that several types of knotting were in use at this time. Whereas the carpet is
constructed of the Ghiordes or symmetrical knot, in which the knot-thread wraps
around adjacent warp threads, with three picks of plain weave between each row of
knots, the saddle-cover, altogether finer, is constructed with no less than 7,000 Sehna
or asymmetrical knots (double that of the carpet) per square decimetre. There are two
picks of plain weave between each row of knots, and both the warp and weft are
tightly twisted plyed-wool yarn.
Other more crudely manufactured knotted-pile textile fragments were found in the
Pazyryk tombs, some with an uncut loop, others with a long cut pile akin to the
dschulchir ('bearskin') rugs still woven today by the Uzbek tribes. The technique of
these long knotted-pile rugs differs from that of the Ghiordes knot in that the knotthread is wrapped round the two adjoining raised warp-threads of an open plainweave shed. There are usually three picks of weft between each row of knots, so that
the same warp-threads carry the knots throughout the woven length, and on the
reverse the knots are hidden under the weft. As with most of the nomadic tribal
weavings, dschulchir rugs are woven on a horizontal loom as a narrow strip (about 30
to 50 cm, 10 to 20 in) which i s cut into even lengths to be joined at the selvedge, four
or five strips together. The dschulchir may be patterned with large-scale geometric
motifs, or have a dramatic abstract design created by strips woven in natural wool
being piece-dyed in strong primary colours before being stitched together to form a
balanced, vertically striped rug.
Tribes who have gradually settled into an urban existence have often retained the
individuality of their weavings, although using a wider, more permanent vertical or
horizontal loom, frequently sited under a reed-covered shed in the courtyard. This i s
the case with the Turkmen women, who with the simple equipment of a tensioned
warp, a sharp curved knife, a pronged beater and a pair of shears, are supreme
mistresses of the craft of knotted-pile weaving. Distinguished by traditional glowingred dyes in a variety of shades, by their design, tribal emblems (go0 and knot-type, are
the magnificent knotted-pile carpets of the Salor, Chador, Yomud, Tekke, Saryq and
Ersari, sought after by collectors the world over.
The skill of weaving is not only a respected but also a valuable asset among the
Central Asian tribes. As well as being a necessity of nomadic existence, the woven
rugs are an insurance against hard times. During periods of drought or other hardship
the men of the family will clear the home of surplus rugs and weavings and sell them
in the bazaar. Merv and Bokhara are two well-known carpet bazaars where for
centuries dealers have gathered to obtain bargains. The exception are the precious
dowry weavings, such as the flat-woven kys-gilgam ('virgin carpet') used to divide the
male and female side of the yurt or room during the wedding ceremony. These are
considered a family's most treasured possession, and their sale would be a last resort.
Fragments of pile carpets dating from the sixth to ninth centuries were found in the
sand-buried ruins of Eastern Turkestan, and Khotan is still a centre for knotted-pile
carpets today. The town had been prosperous from the earliest times as a centre for
jade and gold, mined in the nearby foothills of the Kun Lun range. Around Khotan i t is
the men who make the carpets. For the weaving they use a variant of the Ghiordes
knot in which the knotting thread is wrapped twice round each of two adjoining warp
threads, thus making a very firm knot. Nineteenth-century Khotan carpets have a
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unique feature in rows of knotted-pile appearing on the underside as well as the face.
The exceptional sheen of the wool of sheep bred by the Kirghiz in this area, and the
rare silk knotted-pile, have made these lustrous carpets an object of desire for wealthy
households from China to India and Russia; and despite the difficulty of transporting
goods from an oasis town ringed by high mountain ranges, there has been an export
trade from Khotan for many centuries.

Covers, hangings, bags and animal-trappings Textiles are woven ~ r i m a r i for
l~
utilitarian functions, but also important in the nomad culture i s tribal identity, manifest
particularly in the decorative appearance of the textiles. Despite the common factors
of a simple loom-type, wool yarn and dyes, the weavings of the Turkmen tribes, the
Uzbek, Kirghiz, Khazakh, Karakalpak, Balouch and other tent-dwellers of Central Asia,
are astonishingly diverse in their structures, colourings and decorative patterns, even
when fulfilling similar functions.
Pieces woven to pedorm the same function often have different names in different
areas. Ensis and hatchlu (Turkic)and eshik tysh (Kirghiz), for example, are all names for
the felt or woven tent-door hanging. This will usually incorporate protective symbols
as motifs among the decorative designs. Especially typical of the Turkmen tribes are the
kapunuk, the tent-door surrounds, the gerrnetch or threshold rug, the sallanchak or
hanging-cradle, the kys-gilgam or tent-divider, and the ojakbashi, a U-shaped hearthsurround.
As well as carpets and rugs woven for the floor, bed or bench, there are narnazlyk,
the rugs designed with a central mihrab, the traditional arch, and unrolled at the time
of prayer, and special funerary rugs, ayatlyk. Each makes a clean surface on the desert
sand. Similarly, woven squares about a metre (roughly 30 inches) square, known as
soufreh, are spread out on the ground by nomads and villagers as a surface for the
preparation and eating of food. Though in areas where cotton is available these may
resemble no more than cotton table-cloths, in wool-weaving areas they are still
designed with a central pattern bordered on four sides and woven in intricate flatweave techniques. The soufreh is spread on the ground to receive the bowls of rice
and mutton and flat nan bread when the family and guests sit cross-legged to partake
of the meal. Soufreh are also used in the essential daily task of making bread. The grain
is ground over the soufreh-i-ard (ard meaning flour), and the dough is mixed on the
cloth. The four corners are drawn up, and the covered ball of dough is left to settle.
Often a village family will take their day's supply of prepared dough wrapped in the
soufreh-i-nan pazi (bread-bake cloth) to the communal bakery, where the nan are
shaped and baked and then stacked on the cloth with the four corners pulled up to
cover them, to be collected in the evening by the family, with the number of nan
recorded on a tally-stick for future payment to the baker. The nature of their use means
that every-day soufreh become soiled with dough and grease, and so older traditional
examples are rare. But the soufreh woven to be laid on the ground for the banquet at a
wedding or other ceremonial occasion, which are often large, are preserved as superb
examples of the intricacies of nomad weaving.
Another type of woven square i s the soufreh-i-ru-korssi ('cloth to cover fire'),
shortened to rukorssi. These covers are specific to the settled life-style, and are used
during the cold winter months when house-dwellers keep warm round the sandik. This
is a bowl or brazier containing slow-burning charcoal which i s placed in a pit in the
earthen floor of the communal room of the house and covered with a wooden or metal
frame draped with felt or quilts. The family, most frequently the women members, sit
round with their feet in the pit and legs tucked under the quilt. The rukorssi is placed
over the fell or quilt as a decorative centre-piece; or it makes a table-cloth, or cloth to
hold fleece for spinning, or threads for embroidery - activities which take place
around the sandik. Nomads, with fires built of fast-burning camel dung, scrub grass
and thistles rather than charcoal, have no use for the sandik and its decorative cover.

80 Fell floor-cover, numdah, with
free-flowing Kirghiz pattern. It is
made by the 'fulling-in' method.
in which dyed fleece is laid on
top of a layer of natural fleece,
according to the desired pattern,
and the two layers are rolled and
felted together.
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82 Lakai felt floor-cover. Applique and
fulled-in motifs on a backing of dark felt
have been further enriched with silk
couching stitch.

83-4 Turkmen felt bags, boche. Squares
of cloth with the four corners folded to
the centre are widely used to carry all
manner of objects, from flat nan breadloaves to the Koran. Seams are
strengthened with embroidery over
braid.
85 (Below) Yomud Turkmen horse-

blanket, intricately embroidered in silk
lacing stit& (kd11,chain and cross
stitch -evidence of the high regard for
the horse among the steppe tribes.
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86-8 Ceremonial felts. (Above left and
above) Fine okbash, the pointed bags
used in pain to cover the ends of the
folded tent-roof stru6, embroidered and
appliqu6d with cotton fabric for the
dowry. (Top) Camel's felt head-harness,
embellished with wrapped cords and
tassels.

89 (Left) Small triangular felt trapping
appliqu6d with cotton, to be worn by an
animal or hung over the tent-door.

90 Turkmen woven horse-cover, of dyed wool
on cotton warps, magnificently patterned with
weft-wrapping, sumach. The backing-layer is
thirk felt

91 (Right)R 4 woven iin sh-tapestry or kelirn

technique, a method producing clearly, defined
geometric s h w aEach region has distinctive
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B2 (Far l&) f i e norna&sirnple loom,
bwo beams pegged to the ground,
restricts the number of warp threads that
can be manipulated to weave warp-face
patterns. To surmount the limitation
larger covers are made up of long bands,
cut to length and joined at the wlvedges,
like this Uzbek ghudjeri, a generalpurpose cover.

93 (Left) Balouch rug, in the tones of
madder and indigo to beloved of the
tribe. The intricateweft-face patterned
stripes are varied with areas of knottedpile.
94 (Right) Village prayer rug from northeast Afghanistan, with motifs of knotted
pile woven in a tabby-weave
background. The design is unusual for an
Islamic artefact in representingthe
human form.

95-6Traditional storage-bags, illust~ating
the tribeswomen's extraordinary weaving
skills. (Top) Wide Uzbeck bag, juval,
with a raised pattern of weft-wrapping in
coloured silk on plain-woven cream
wool. (Left) Turkmen bag for storing
clothes, with knotted-pile face displaying
the tribal gal.
97 (Above) Salt-bag, narnakdan, with a
long neck to fold over and preserve the
precious contents from spillage.

98 (Top) Yomud Turkmen jallar, storage-

bag, skilfully patterned with sumach
weft-wrapping. The top fastens with a
band of loops, each loop threaded
through the next to make a chain.
99 (Left) Small Kirghiz bag, omamented
with star motifs in sumach weftwrapping.

100 (Below) Uzbek Tartari pannier-bags,
khurjin, worked in interlock tapestryweave.
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101-2 Uzbek 'bearskin' rugs, dschulchir,
woven with the very long pile that is
believed to represent the earliest form of
the knotted-pile technique. Designs vary
according to the subtribe, from bands
dyed ih strong colours and joined at the
sides to give balanced stripes (left), to
considered geometric patterns (above).

103-4 IQppOgite)The intricacy of
pa21ugmswid weaving techniques belies
thc&lJ&fian use of soufreh, woven
squfi&W$rE6h are laid on the ground
surface for the preparati

ine@g&&g both weft-face patterned
sffip&;)nd,knlotted pile, on the same
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105-6 The skills of knotting and braiding
embellish and strengthen every kind of
object and trapping. Long cords and
tassels swing pendulum-like with each
movement of the animals or their loads.
(Left)Horse's rump-harness, sewn with
buttons and shells. (Below)A panel of
wrapped cords and tassels to decorate a
tent-band.
107 (Opposite)Tent-bands#baskur or

iolam, the gitths that encircle the trelliswall of the nomad's tent. Four Uzbek
bands are exquisitely woven in silk and
cotton. A Turkmen band (far right) is
handsomely made with warp-face
patterned wool.
108 (Opposite below) Holder for a

nomad-woman's cooking-spoons. The
mesh is formed of four-strand flat braids,
moving obliquely and interlacingat
crossing-points, with a fringe of squareknot cords ending in a row of tassels.
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109 (Above left) Hazara knitted
designs of stylized tulips, stars and
running water. Both men and women
knit, especially in the cold climate of the
high mountain villages.
110 (Above) Heel-less socks worn inside
the boots of the chopendox, furkmen
riders of boz-kashi, the game of 'catch
goat'.
111 (Left) Traditional patterns decorating
socb and slippers from Afghanistan.
They are now knitted chiefly for export,
using wool unravelled from old garments
received as foreign aid.
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Lacking vegetable fibres to make baskets and wood for furniture, nomads turn to
woven hags (known generally as kep throughout Central Asia) to store and transport
their possessions. The wealth and status of a family is judged by the number and
quality of the bags that hang from the lattice of the tent to store clothing, bedding,
domestic items and hunting equipment, or are slung from sides of camels, horses and
donkeys when the [rihe moves camp. The g61 and decorative patterns woven on the
bag-face are the badges of tribal identity.
Various shapes of bag and types of fastening have developed for specific uses. The
precious commodity salt i s carried in the namakdan, a distinctive small square bag
with a long narrow neck which folds over to prevent spillage. Fine bags are made to
hold the Koran, and small bags adorned with tassels to carry medicinal earth. The
names shabadan (Kazakh), karshin (Karakalpak), chavadan (Kirghiz), juval (Hazara),
madrach, chuval and jallar (Turkmen)all refer to the hag which is used for storing and
carrying the family's goods. Usually large, the bags fasten with cord loops, threaded
through slits in the opposite top edge, and chained, that is, secured by threading each
loop on the one following. Frequently decorative fringes and tassels hang at the sides
and along the bottom edge, and identical pairs are woven to hang on each side of a
pack-animal.
Pannier-bags, known as khurjin - the spelling and pronunciation vary in the
different dialects - are made by every tribe. They are woven as one long piece with
patterned end-squares to he folded to the centre and sewn up, so that the traditional
decorative motifs show on the outside of the pannier. The under-section is usually a
plain weave or simple stripe. Panniers are made in many sizes to be slung over pack
animals or carried on people's shoulders or, today, on the bar of a bicycle. They may
hold a shepherd's midday meal, a newly-born lamb, or animal-feed, household goods,
or merchandise for the bazaar. The tradition of using woven bags to transport goods
persists to the present day. It is common at a bus stop or lorry serai to see the corded
loops being carefully chained along the bag-opening, and a metal padlock fastened
through the last loop.
Their animals are the nomads' greatest asset, and they are treated accordingly.
Many items of harness and animal-trappings will be woven for a girl's dowry. They
may include superb asmalyk, the decorative flank-covers for the camel; deslik, a collar
for the lead-camel of the wedding caravan, later hung over the tent-door with the back
displayed to show the bride's weaving skill; okbash, long bags gathered to a point,
from which hang elaborate wrapped and tasselled cords, woven in pairs and used to
cover the ends of the tent-roof struts when they are carried on either side of the camel;
camel knee-covers; the wedding-litter canopy; the groom's saddle-cover; and above
all the amazing camel-halter constructed of crown knots of wool yarn made over a
core, cleverly forming a chevron pattern, and obliquely plaited ilat-braids. Decorated
with pom-poms, tassels, buttons, cowrie shells and blue beads, these trappings
contribute much to the pomp and ceremony of the wedding procession.

Decorative finishings
The skilled craft of knotting and braiding was highly developed and used in all manner
of decorative forms early in Chinese history, and the knowledge travelled westwards
along the trade routes through Central Asia. Braided hair and horsetails were found in
the Pazyryk burials, together w ~ t hdress-girdles of four-sided crown sinnets knotted in
plyed wool.
The warp ends of woven rugs, covers and bags are finished in a variety of ways, to
strengthen and decorate the articles. On bags and trappings which sway with the
movement of the pack animals, woollen warp ends are generally braided in flat-braids
or sinnets, or wrapped and decorated with tassels, cowrie shells, blue beads and metal
discs. Braided wool is also used for ropes and belts, and to make a fabric, when it is
usually shaped into a bag with a construction ot a row of eight-element square braids
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which begin over a stretched cord. As the braids are worked downwards they move
obliquely and interlace with the neighbouring braid, forming a dense net. The bag will
be used to hold long wooden spoons or other cooking utensils.
Tassels may be very elaborate, made of skeins of wool, silk or horsehair wrapped
over a core of cloth to give a full 'head'. Some lribes, the Balouch in particular,
decorate them with skilful knotting akin to macrame. Coloured threads are fixed to the
central cord at the head of the tassel, and are knotted with the appropriate colour with
a half-hitch over a binding cord tensioned from the big toe of the craftsman or woman,
while being slowly turned round the tassel-head. The most elaborate pattern, a
lozenge-shape, is known as 'wild ass eye', and i s reserved for the decoration of special
weavings.

Knitting and crochet
Knitting is practised throughout Central Asia. Both men and women in mountain
villages are keen knitters of socks, pullovers and hats worn for protection during the
harsh winters. The Hazara, especially, decorate their knitting with the use of two
colours in any one row, with the colour necessary for the pattern brought forward for
the stitch while the second colour floats behind. Four needles are used, and the
garmenls are knitted in a circular fashion. The ancient horn-patterns and stylized floral
molifs make these garments very decorative. In recent times a home industry has
developed with the knitting of slipper-socks stitched to a thin leather sole for export to
Europe and the USA. In a curious cycle, these are knitted from wool which is
unravelled from garments sent as aid from the richer nations to underdeveloped
countries.
A hook i s used, crochet-style, to form a very dense fabric o i an ingenious singleelement interlooped structure, to make another type of sock. A firm band of looped
yarn holds the heel-less tube round the calf of the wearer and the sock tapers to a
point at the foot. Such socks are worn inside high leather riding-boots, and are often
referred to as boz-kashi socks, in reference to the very elaborate examples made for
the riders (chopendoz) of boz-kashi, 'catch-goat', the game so popular with the
Turkmen horsemen.

Weaving of the urban-dwellers
Although weavers of the neighbouring regions of China, lndia and Persia used the
advanced techniques of the drawloom to make brocades, these looms were never
widely established in Central Asia. From early times ornamented silk brocades and
damasks were much beloved of the Uzbek aristocracy, hut most were imported rather
than woven locally. The four- and eight-shaft pit loom which was so widely used in
lndia became the standard domestic and small workshop loom throughout the cities,
towns and larger villages of Central Asia. The frame of the loom is constructed over a
pit in the floor where pedals to change the heddles are operated by the weaver's feet,
leaving both hands free to pass the weft-shuttles and greatly speeding the weavingprocess.
Weaving in the towns and lowland villages was mainly of cotton cloth, worn by
people of every ethnic origin and status throughout the warmer areas of Central Asia.
Silk cloth was also produced in limited quantity, and especially the fine silk, doroi,
used to make the semi-transparent shawl or scarf worn by Muslim women in all parts
of Central Asia. As the oasis towns gained in prosperity, so the production of luxury
cloths, fine cottons, ikat silks and embroideries for the attire and furnishings of the
courts, developed into a significant industry.
After centuries of repeated waves of nomad invasion, the establishment of the
Khanates and the rule of the Uzbek emirs in the late seventeenth century opened a
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pit loom, worked with treadles in
order to leave the weavet's hand

I

period of inward-looking cultural development. With the opening up of sea-trade
routes Central Asia was no longer to the same extent a crossroads of internationaltrade
and influence. Tyrannical rulers, concerned to remain all-powerful, encouraged
a c u l ~ l l isolated
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BokharanJewhhmerchants
wearing the tradltionai ~tripedcotton chapan.

Cotton-weaving
The weaving of cotton cloth was the most common domestic handicraft of the oasis
towns and villages until the nineteenth century. Almost every household possessed a
loom for the manufacture of cotton cloth for the making of garments, turbans and
girdles, as well as coarse calico for the family's use and for sale in the bazaar. Records
of oasis trade indicate the high quality of the cotton cloth exported to Iraq, Persia and
tndia and distributed to the rural areas of Central Asia, and show that, until the early
nineteenth century, woven cotton w a an important element in the trade between
Cerlwal Asia and Russia.
Woven cotton fabrics displayed regional variations in the designs and colours.
Rtterns were largely restricted to stripes and checks, but with a sophisticated
itppiicatiun of stripe-width and mbur-balance. A few centres, such as Nurata,
pmduced cloth with a combination af plain striper and i.kat-dyed stripes - stripes
produced by tie-dying the warp-Qmds behe wvgng. bygilan@avmn, a brightly
coloured ikt-dyed striped cofton produd h.r Khodahwrt, was the most popular fabric
Mrh h e %@itpeople of he steppe, who wed if br headscam and girdles.
The finish of vtre cl& was important, k
r Some cloth used for d r w material finish
by glossing was part of the fabric production, and weavers from the surrounding area
would bring wwen lengths to the kvdunggan' or glossing workshop. The process of
glossing involved the cloth being soaked in the foam of white of egg, beaten with
wooden hammers, and pressed between flat stones. This gave a stiffly starched fabric
wizh a distinctive moirt5 effect.
Many different types of w e n cotton were developed. The most widely distributed
coarse cotton cloth, karbos, was made of hand-spun yarn that had been boiled and
starched before being threaded on the loom. The weft was thicker than the warp, and
was continually moistened to facilitate the weaving process. Kalmi, another coarsewwen cotton fabric, was patterned with finely spaced stripes, blue and white stripes
being popular with the Tadjiks and Uzbeks, red and black with the Kirghiz. A denser
d&, koki, meaning 'dry', was woven with thick hand-spun yarn in the dry state. In
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the early twentieth century koki was still being produced by a large group of weavers
in Khodzhent. It was used for suzani embroideries, and was much in demand among
the Kazakh and Kirghiz.
Gradually, as machine-spun yarn from the Russian spinning factories became
widely available, it was combined with hand-spun yarn to produce some interesting
cloths. One, salori bulur, was woven in the natural colour, white, and was given a
texture by combining thick and thin threads in the warp. It became popular around
Khodzhent for brides' garments. A light muslin, patis, made from machine-spun yarn
in the warp and weft, was produced in Samarkand. Much of this was sent on to
another workshop to be bleached in a solution of potash and lime. Known as khosa,
the fine white cloth resulting was used for turbans (chalma) and shrouds. Cloth of
similar weight woven with a contrasting blue weft was also popular as a turban fabric.
Alocha, a fine cotton cloth in a variety of coloured stripes and frequently worked with
a coloured weft, was used for men's coats (kalat and chapans) and for linings. It is
manufactured in factories and is popular over a wide area today.
From the late nineteenth century the Central Asian market became flooded with
cheaper cotton materials from the Russian factories, so producing near-total
unemployment among the local weavers. The resourceful urban workshops increased
the production of a silk-and-cotton fabric which was in demarld at the time as a
novelty for export to Russia. Bekasab is a dense cloth with silk warp-threads and a
thicker cotton weft; usually woven in twill, which gives the characteristic diagonal line
in the weave, it became popular for men's khalat and chapans, and women's and
children's clothing throughout Central Asia. As with the handwoven all-cotton fabrics.
silk-and-cotton weaves are varied and have regional characteristics. The combination
of wide and narrow stripes in the cool green and violet characteristic of Ferghana is
still popular throughout Uzbekistan. Bekasab manufactured in Samarkand includes
cotton in the warp, giving a dull stripe which sets off the sheen of the silk stripe. One
fabric, called mushku-zafar ('musk and saffron'), has very dark, blue-black stripes of
cotton and yellow stripes of silk warp which shine like metallic thread. This fabric i s
often used for the bridegroom's wedding-robe.
Contrasting colours and yarns in warp and weft are used to give a fabric a 'shot'
effect, a popular combination being that of extremely narrow stripes of white silk and
dark-blue cotton, woven with a dark-blue weft, named paripasha, - 'fly's wing'.
pomegranate-flowerand ram's
horn design, ikat-dyed and
woven in silk.

l kat si Ik-weaves
Early references to Central Asian commerce document the silk trade and the
production of silk, although it is not until the eighteenth century that evidence appears
of ikat-dyed silk cloth. While silk-production centred on Khotan in Eastern Turkestan
had been an important industry since the sixth century, production of silk elsewhere in
western Central Asia was in slow decline through several centuries of civil strife and
turbulence until the period of the Timurid Empire in the mid-fourteenth century, when
i t gradually revived. A vital silk industry was re-established by Shah Murad in the
Zarafashan valley, north of Bokhara, in the 1770s. From this date forward the provision
of sumptuous cloths for the ruling families of the oasis towns gave renumerative
employment to textile craftsworkers. Of a11 the extravagant adornments commissioned
for the Emirs, i t was the ikat-dyed silks, and above all the ikat-dyed silk velvets, that
became renowned worldwide. These silks - known as abr (Persian, 'cloudlike') - are
the most visually dramatic woven textiles of Central Asia. Produced chiefly in
Uzbekistan, and characterized by shimmering, soft-edged designs in vibrant colours,
they owe their beauty to the technique of binding and dyeing the patterns on to the
warp threads before they are set on the loom. Like clouds, the motifs appear to float
unbounded, their edges softly blending into the adjacent colours.
Although the introduction of Central Asian abr silk fabrics is relatively recent, and
this unique cloth was made for Muslim patrons, nonetheless the nishonzan or ikat-
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designers chose their motifs from an artistic tradition several thousand years old.
Pomegranates, tulips, rams' horns, scorpions, and other motifs according to the region
of production, arc stylized but still recognizable. Frequently designs are of a single
motif on diffcren~scales. Workshops developed individual styles, and cloth may be
recognized as originating in a particular area. Lola gul (tulip), kutch karagul (ram's
horn), daira gul (tambourine), and shona gul (comb-flower), are typical designs from
Bokhara, with reds and yellows predominating. The designs of Ferghana and Khojent
abr are smaller and less dramatic, and more subdued in colour. One, named kychik
(tickling), is a cheerful zigzag pattern. The abr of Samarkand are simpler, relying on
blocks of colour for effect.
During the early post-revolutionary years abr designs broke away from the
traditional representational forms and became more abstract, almost like stains. Some
workshops were reluctant to break with tradition, however, and formed more abstract
patterns by immense enlargement of repeat, which might often reach a length of 2.5
metres (over 8 foot).
The technique of applying abr patterns is complicated and was mastered by a
limited number of craftsmen, known as abrband. Each part of the process was
performed in specialized workshops. A length of cloth would usually be
commissioned by a merchanl or wealthy individual, who would pay the craftsmen at
each stage.
First the silk threads of the warp-length of 240 metres were wound with crosses in
the usual way, and then divided into hanks or livit, which might be of no more than ten
threads each. To keep the livit in order, the warp was carefully wound between two
rods set the length of the design-repeat apart. The winding usually formed about eighty
layers. The characteristic white mark which shows at intervals across abr fabric is
caused by the fold where the rod presses against the warp, causing i t to resist
the dye.
The livit is carried to the nishonzan ('he who puts the marks') who applies dots of
charcoal ink to mark each of the bundles of warp where it should be dyed. The parts of
the warp to be reserved from that particular dye-bath are then bound tightly with
thread. The bundles of warp are next taken to the ranguborchi, the hot-dyers, and
immersed in the first colour - usually the palest yellow. The process i s repeated,
working from the lightest to the darkest shades. Between each dyeing the warpbundles are washed, dried in the sun and re-bound to preserve the already coloured
portions. Indigo blue, dyed in a cold vat in a special workshop, was the last colour to
be applied. Seven colours might commonly be achieved with natural dyes, by dyeing
in pure colour and then overdyeing, but abr silks with patterns of nine colours were
the most valued.
After the elaborate preparation of the warp, the weaving process is comparatively
simple. A two- or four-heddle loom is threaded, and it is the job of the ishtihar to
supervise the workshop and adjust the patterns of the warp-threads while weaving
takes place. In many workshops abr silk was woven in tabby (plain) weave with a
white conon weft, making a fabric widely known as adras. If the welt is hidden in a
dense warp-faced weave, the ikat resist-dyed pattern stands out clearly. If, on the other
hand, the warp is not so closely threaded, the thicker cotton weft shows as a
horizontal rib. Adras fabrics might be finished by glossing. Popular in the Bokhara area
were abr silks woven with a pink silk weft which gave a rosy hue to the entire fabric.
The finished cloth was narrow, measuring 2 6 to 30 cms ( l 0 to 12 in) and this
determined the cut of clothes made from it.
Some specialist workshops produced twill-weave ahr fabrics, others a satin-weave
known as atlas. One of the last of the Emirs o l Margellan was particularly fond of a
very dense all-silk satin-weave abr fabric which thus became known as khan atlas. 11
was woven on a complex threading of eight heddles, so that the ikat-dyed warp gave a
clear pattern in the smooth satin-weave surface.

Ikat-dyedsilks, unl~lthp early
twentieth century worn only by
the aristocracy
or
merchant families.

( ~ i ~ hA ,rare
) example
( ) f a silkvelvet tabk>t-wovenhelt.
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Early i n the nineteenth century, at thc height of produc~ionof luxurious fabrics,
there appeared silk-velvet ikat, haghmal, thc most costly and exclusive we.ivc of all.
For the manufacture a complex threading of a doublc warp was necessary. A
foundation-warp of plain orange or pink silk threads was threaded alterna~elywith an
ikat-dyed warp several times the length of the plain warp and set on a separate beam.
As the weaving with a cotton weft progressed, the ikat-dyed warp was raised
separately over grooved wires inserted on alternate picks. After a section was woven, a
sharp blade was run down the grooves, leaving the velvet pile with its clear ikat
pattern held by the alternate pick of cotton weft.
Abr silk was used for clothing, for wallhangings, pardah, which were made o l
joined panels and often combined fabrics with different designs, for curtains for
doorways, and for tent-walls at festive outdoor gatherings. Red-covers, adiol, made of
padded quilted cotton, were often covered with ahr fabric. Such covers were used
throughout Central Asia and were a popular item of export to Russia during the
nineteenth century.
During the Khanates very fine twill-woven adiol were made as decorative weddingnight bed-covers. The warps were generally tied to give a large rosette of concentric
circles, and often dyed in pale colours. A white silk weft gave a silvery sheen to the
weave, which was known as shokhi-bargikaram - 'the silk of cabbage leaves'.
Until the nineteenth century the production of silk cloth had effectively been
limited by the restrictions applied to its wearing. To be clothed i n pure silk was
considered the exclusive privilege of the aristocracy. Not until after the annexation of
Central Asia by Russia and the subsequent overthrow of the Uzhek rulers, did silk
fabric come into more general use.
Sugra Kasimova, a grand old lady of present-day Bokhara, describes how in her
youth abr silk coats (khalat) were worn by the well-to-do townsfolk for weddings and
festivals, and as formal visiting dress. Her father was one of the Emir's generals, and
she can remember twelve men weaving in the courtyard of their house. By 1929, all
the craft workshops catering to the aristocracy had been closed down, and many of
the artisans had fled to Afghanistan or Iran. To supply the expanding market
throughout Russia, cloth production generally was organized on factory lines, with no
place for the labour-intensive techniques of abr silk. The popular demand for ikatpatterned fabric was met largely by machine-printed 'faux-ikat', coloured with
synthetic dyes.
During the 1960s there was a revival of warp-patterned fabric produced in iactory
conditions with simplified, severely geometric motifs in two or three bright synthetic
dye-colours, often painted on to the warp with a brush. With trade-names like
'Kremlin' and 'Sputnik', the fabric became widely available. Nowadays factory
production of abr silk on semi-mechanized looms i s well established in Khojent and
Margellan in Ferghana, and the modern version of the cloth of Khans is popular as a
dress fabric with the newly emancipated women of Central Asia.

Dress
Central Asian styles of dress are as various as the ethnic origins of the people. Tribal
groups living in remote valleys or travelling the desert wear distinctive costumes, often
richly decorated with embroidery and amulets, and gathered or stitched with many
gussets to give fullness and ireedom of movement.
The dress o i villagers and urban-dwellers, the Turkmen. Uzbek, Tadjik, Sarts and
Jews, is more uniform in cut, but no less varied in embellishment, colour and weave of
cloth, according to the wearer's ethnic group, religion and status.
Full drawstring trousers tapering to the ankle originated in Central Asia as a
practical garment to wear on horseback, and are worn by both sexes. Men wear a
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loose cotton shirt and frequently a waistcoat, which may be embroidered. A girdle,
futa, of a length of cotton fabric is worn wrapped round the waist, and serves as a
'pocket' to hold a purse or tin of neswar (snuff), or may be spread on the ground as a
prayer-mat. Several different types of overcoat are in common use, to suit the climate
and occasion. There is the chapan, a loose coat of padded and quilted cotton; the
postin, a fur or sheepskin coat, either embroidered on the outside, or, for the well-todo, made of brocade or silk and lined with fine lambskin. The khalat is a loose, thin,
long-sleeved overcoat of cotton or perhaps ikat-dyed silk. Several are often worn at a
time, thrown cloak-like over the shoulders.
Prosperous Islamic rulers would give sar-o-par (head-to-foot) sets of clothing, of a
value according to status, to each member of the court at the New Year. Silk khalat
were also presented as robes of honour to guests or given as a reward for service to the
Emir. Nineteenth-century travellers recorded receiving many robes during the course of
their visit, and often sold them to merchants who came to the court.
The khalat was bordered with patterned-silk edging-tape, zeh, stitched on to the
coat material. This might be embroidered or tablet-woven. In the towns and villages of
Uzbekistan, intricately patterned narrow widths woven with tablets were also worn as
belts and used as bands. The height of technical achievement were the exquisite
patterned tablet-woven bands of velvet. A third type of edging for the khalat is made
by an ingenious method of loop-manipulation. Warp threads placed around the border
of the coat are looped on the fingers of one or more people (the number depending on
the complexity of the pattern), who then use the movements of their fingers to change
the shed. Another helper inserts the weft, threaded on a needle and stitched through
the coat and lining on the return pick.
Embroidery embellishes the leather boots made and sold by cobblers in every
bazaar, and worn by wealthy Uzbek women.
Unlike the countrywomen, the women of the towns adhere to the Muslim rule of
wearing a veil when in public. This may be anything from a fine silk shawl, rumol, to a
thick veil of horsehair worn by the Turkmen women, or a long pleated chowderi with a
netted eye-hole. The chowderi completely covers the woman's garment, the kurta
(tunic), which in the case of married women has a front opening to facilitate breastfeeding. The colour and decoration of the kurta varies from group to group. Turkmen
women are particularly fond of red, and hang the bodice with metal discs and
jewellery. Under the kurta are worn drawstring trousers.
Various styles of coat or jacket are worn over the kurta, the most notable being the
Turkmen chyrpy, worn like a cloak over the shoulders or the head with long
embroidered vestigial sleeves hanging down the back. False-sleeved robes have a long
tradition in Central Asia, and are common to both male and female costume.
A significant item of identification is the headgear, and nomadic tribes have
individual styles. The Turkmen, for instance, wear large shaggy sheepskin hats, the
Kazakh fur, and the Kirghiz sleek nloulded-felt hats. For ceremonial occasions
women's headwear is very elaborate, with embroidery and jewellery. The style v'iries
with the tribes, but cover for vulnerable parts of the hody suc-h as the nape o i the neck
and the long plaits of hair is a common feature. Protective hats, frequently hung with
amulets, are made for newborn infants. A common basic structure upon which
elaborate additions are stitched i s the skull cap. Caps vary in pattcrn according to the
region, tribe or religious group, and much importance is altathcd to
type o i
embroidery and decoration. Muslim men wear skull taps indoors 10 cover a shaven
head, and wrapped beneath a long turban when in the street or travelling. Thr
manufacture of ~urbansis carried on by Jut~l>ol
(colton-turhan makers) ,lnd s,~ll,~hoi.
(silk-turban makers). As with the skull tap, the type ol (urban itlcn~ificsthe rthnicgroup, class, religion and area of domicilc of the wearer. Silk turbans wcw and arct
only worn by !he aristocracy and are extremely finely woven. A popular tlc,sign IS ,l
very small indigo-and-white check called c-h,~shrni1 ) u l d u l 'nigl~ting~llc's
cyrs'.
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115 (Left) Contemporary brush-dyed dbr,

a popular dress fabric.
116-1 8 A small number of workshops
still produce traditional abr. (Above)
Marking the silk warps for binding,
according to the pattern chosen by the
designer. (Right) Binding the warps.
(Above right) Threading the manual
loom.
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123-4 (Left and below) Kurtas, women's
tunics, made of abrsilk, The kurta at left
is finished with fine tablet-woven
edging-tape, zeh. To wear abr silk
clothing remained an exclusive privilege
until the early twentieth century.
125 (Opposite, above) Kirghiz
marketwoman in the dark shade of abr
k u m generally worn by older women.
126 (Opposite, below) Handweavingabr
silk in a small workshop in the
MargellanUea.

129-30 (Below)Designs with large ram's
horn or tambourine motifs were
traditional around the oasis towns af
Bokhara and Samatkand in the
nineteenth century. Complex warppreparation limited the width of abr lifk
to some20 cm (12 inches), consequently
garments were made with gores or
gussets whsrehrllneas was required, as
for a woman's chapan (foot of page).

128 (Above) Man's abrsilk robe, chapan,
with the zig-zag pattern known as
kychik, 'tickling'. Several chapan might
be worn on top of one another, in a
shimmering display of wealth and
luxury.

127 (Leftl Tadjik family wearing abr

kums and drawstring trousers, typical
present-day dress in villages and towns.

131 Styles varied with the climate and
the status of the wearer, but an abr silk
chapan with a padded-cotton lining
(above) would have been a fine enough
robe for an Uzbek ruler to present to a
guest or courtier as the traditional 'robe
of honour'.

132 (Above) Nineteenth-centurykhalat,
the voluminous robe generally worn by
men. This example is finely woven of
camel-hair, piece-dyed with indigo. The
edging-tape, zeh, is made on the
garment by an ingenious method of
loop-manipulationand needle-weaving.

l33 (Left) Silk-brocade khalat with abr
silk lining. The inner edging is
embroidered on thecoat, while the outer
is an aftached tape embroideredwith
cross stitch. Khalat were frequently worn
draped over the head or shoulders, like a
cloak, and many had vestigial sleeves,
held together by a band at the back.
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4 Applied Decoration

Design of geornetrlc motif,
worked in all-over cross-stitch
embroidery. Urbek.
(TOP)

Visual ,timulcition i\ h(,ighlenetl to the utmost tlcgrrc o i lnlensltv i n the, tlccorat~onof
the utilltaridn ' ~ r t r i ~ ~ cclothing
ts,
and ial~ricsof the ('entr,ll Asian nom.lcls. For thvir
part, urhan dwellers and the rich elite requirod clahorate .~ndproiessionally worked
met'il-tlirc~,itl rml>roidery or vxqi~isitesilk cnil~roicleryon their clothing ~ n c the,
l
I,lrgcl
suzani wallh~ingingsand covcrs. All types o i fabric are rlccorated - Icath'r, felt, wclol,
cotlon ancl silk - in .lvarict) of techn~ques,including emhroirlery s l i l ~ h e sapplictl with
a necdle or t,inihour hook, appliqui., painting, stencil, I)lock-pr~nt' ~ n dtic-tlve.

Embroidery
Nomad, village and urban traditions
To tlccorate 1' plain surbcc ot i a l ~ r l cwith cml~roiderys,>tistles tht, rrt.,~tivr instinct, and
no\vhcrt> I S this more cvltlcnt than in Central Asia. \vhc'r(' the' skill o i cvnhroidcrv is
intrinsic to the culturc, ancl the cxul~crantm o t ~ t sand colours arc. '1s divvrse ,IS the
ethnic origlns o i the nc~etllcwomcn.A wom,ln, Ile shr from ,l Tatlj~k.Uzl)c,k. Sart,
Turkmcn. Khirgiz. K,lzakh. L'lkai. H,lz,ir,i or Arab 1)ackground. \ ~ l i e t l i t ~\he
r lives in a
house or ,I tent, enjoys prcstigr 'iccording to the skill ancl protusion o i her
rml)roidcricxs. A no~n,itlor village g ~ r cmbroidcrs
l
iron1 her chilrlhood, Ic\,~rnlnghchr
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Frequently the most heautiiullv exrcutcd cmhroideries are those made as wedding
qifts irom the bride to the groom: a belt for his coat or a handkerchief wrapped around
love poems, or a I~eadedtriangle, symbol of fertility, to he worn on the little finger of
his left hand at tlie wedding ceremony. A cap for a newborn child, a funerary cover for
a rrlativc, a palaquin cover, or [lie pair ot finely embroidered silk '~~uttees'
wrapped
round tlie bride's hands ior the wedding c-ereniony, will always he stitched with love
and cartx.
Enihroider\. is solely tlie craft of women, who therehy preserve the tradi~ionalmotifs
01 [he tr~be.Especially among nomadic pastoralists, these motiis are largely hased on
the ~r'lditional symbols of shamanism and nalural iorrns. The synibols of Islam and
'iorcign' art tornis are more e v i d r n ~in the designs of urban enil~roideries.Although
there i s a strong tribal individuality in the type of stitch used, which to a large extent
d~ctatestlie style ot pattern, whether iree-ilowing or geometric, many patterns would
seem to have changed little over the centuries. Patterns stitched by the Kirghiz and
Kazakh today, ior example, are similar to those revealed after more than two thousand
years of hurial at Pazyryk.
n
All types of thread are used for embroidery - metal thread in ~ ~ r b aworkshops,
\vool, cotton, and silk floss. If twisted rather than floss silk is required, the
needlewonian does the twisting herself, controlling the tightness of twist and S or Z ply
o i the thread according to tlie type o i stitch to be worked. She takes fibres from a hank
and hooks a I)uncli around a toe of her outstretched foot, rolling them between the
palms o i her hands; then plys them by allowing the twisted slrands to run together.
Silk-thread chain-stitch
Usually one type of slitch dominates the emhroidery o i a particular tribe or group. A embroidery decorating a saddlclacing stitch, kesdi, is much used by the Turkmen tribes, and satin sti~chforms tlie cover iountl in the Pazyryk
tombs, iourth cenlury H(
geometric motifs o i the Kohistan embroidery, frequently outlined with white beads.
Uzl)ck and Hazara enibroideries are characterized by various types of cross stitch,
including tlie minute sti~cheswhich cover the entire iabric to give the surface of
intricate geometric patterns typical o i their designs. Stem stitch is widely used to outline
motifs or form single lines, and a variety of chain stitches, sewn with a needle or
tanil~ourhook, forni single undulating lines over the fahric or dense, iillcd-in motifs, 1
's
in the large suzani hangings. B'lsnia, a methotl oicouching a thick thre,id with a tliinner
one, is also widely used, especially for metal-thread work and large solid motifs oi the
suz'lni. Button-hole stitch is common in various iorms, and back-stitch ior outline.
Some traditional eml~roicleredgarments and articles are uniqur to a spec~ilctribe or
area. tor example the Turkmcn woman's chvrpy, the mantle with long vestigial sleevcts,
worn over the shouldrrs or the head. The chyrpy varles in colour according to the age
oi the wearer - those of young wonlen are dark Idur or Idack, women o i mitltlle-age
\year !ellow and d matriarch wears white. The oulcr cloth i s a l w a y ~profusely
ernhroidered with stylized floral designs, dmong which the ~ u l i ppretlominates. Prior to
the 1930s the niantlc. would I>r lined \vith h c ~ u t i f u lI,lock-printetl cotton, but more
rect.ntl\, the lining is made of Kussi.in factor\/-prin~cclcotton.

mall bag-face w~rkedin iadder-

r

stitdl, a asham nomad dwign of'
square b Mmtihand

embroiderad ~ f ~ cholding
le~
Ehisha rnlnrat-6.

'Flowering-bush' motifs worked
in basma couching.
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The mountain Tadjik of the area around Dushambe make an exquisite wedding veil,
ruband, which covers the head, face and upper body. It is embroidered in floss silk in a
variety of reds, usually on a white background, with motifs of flowers and peacocks
which represent the bride and groom. The style is reminiscent of Indian Moghul motifs,
and the satin stitch i s like that of the Kohistan villages to the south.
Some embroideries of the Lakai are unique in style, their primitive, dynamic,
asymmetrical motifs seeming to float on the background fabric. The designs have the
archaic appearance of the 'Animal Style' of ancient nomad art. Not contrived, nor with
urban influence, they are free-flowing and vibrant with energy, quite unlike the
embroideries of other Uzbek groups living in the nomadic tradition, whose cross-stitch
embroidery forms a surface of geometric designs.The Lakai decorate bags, tenthangings, and saye gosha, the V-shaped embroideries laid over rolled-up bed-quilts
stacked around the tent. Many of these pieces, be they functional or purely decorative,
are finished with crochet or a fringe of twisted silk.
The settled Uzbek, Tadjik and Sart people apply embroidery to a range of
ceremonial objects. Most notable are bolim posh, canopies richly embroidered with
symbolic motifs of fertility and fortune, held over the bride and groom during the
wedding ceremony. Smaller squares embroidered for the dowry are lali-ph, covers
for the gifts of sweets, halva, or the even number of nan, unleavened bread loaves,
which are traditionally offered by the bride's family to that of the groom. The house
like the tent is abundantly decorated with embroidered textiles. Long bands known as
zardervori hang on the walls; takhai-pos, embroidered pillow-covers, are piled up on
the bedding-chest. Pillow-covers and squares used over a wide area of Uzbekistan,
Kazakhstan, Kirghizia and Tadjikistan are decorated with patchwork, yurok-yastik. A

Uzbek embmideressworking on
a suzani.

charming domestic embroidered article is the sandalik posh, which like the woven
rukorssi makes a cover for the felts and quilts put over the charcoal brazier.
Traditionally the sandalik posh of Urgut near Samarkand were embellished with
embroidered tea-pots. An important textile made for a girl's dowry i s the ruidigo.
Exquisitely embroidered with floral framing-designs around a central unadorned field,
ruidigo have a traditional role in marriage custom as a bed-sheet on the nuptial bed.
Suzani, the embroideries used as l a r ~ e
hangings, curtains to separate the sleepingalcove, and covers, are made in the broad ama which today comprises Uzbakfstm,
particulady arwnd the towns iof lokhara, Siwnarhd, Strattsyabr, Nuraka, Tashht
and Pskent. Those made in the wt crf the area show the influenw of I<iq$iz and
nomadic Urbek designs in their lap* 'm&
dim of palaik,
these b r n tgZ&
western part &lea the style d a d d mdibn th h i t fwal deatgms. The G I ~ E
hangings, known as 'Bokhara work*, embwtdwd with flawm and meandering vines
to adorn the homes of mwchants and aristocracy, were usually commissiond fmm

umr~nenm-

of the s u m & & villages, such as Chafrikan and Girhdubdn.

silk squar* with the #air cornea folded to the centre to make a bag are rIchIy
embroideredto carry the &mm.
Skull cap# &er a small f i d for emhldary, but so va~iousare they in styles ofcut,
embroidery-stith and p a m that b y mid jultify a &apter ro themselves, Tribes
and peoples of a partinrtar a m or wllglon may be identifiedby their type of skull cap,
The c u t a t pan& w h i i form the cap-shapes ave nltched together and ~
b
to w e r w r y Raft cd the surface. Cms.&% forms the all-over patterns of the U&
and Waara caps, whik the Tadjik emblazon flowet m&& in satin S&&. The caps are
made and embroidered by women, and are the one embroidered Micle h t it is
acceptable for women to sell in 'the bazaar, where there is a special section ddIrared
to them.

In hqhana a portion of embroidery was I&unfinished 60 allow any trappad s h a m
a l s ~traditionally embroidered by the
women sf the hmify for a girl's dowry. The design would be drawn out on fow .to six
n a r s l ~woven
~
strips of cotton, karbos, by the kalamkash, the local designer. Each strip
W~O
given to a d i b n t embroiderer in the family, and then the finished strips were
stitched t~gerher.This accounts far the slight misalignment of design often Peen in
these l q e embroideries.
Metal-thread embroidery, zardosi, was organized in workshop production during
the period of the Uzbek rulers, particularly in Bokhara, where areas of the city were
gim over to the guild-workers who embellished the textiles of the Emir's household.
The embroiderers were men, as there was a superstition that women blackened the
metal thread. Worked on a frame, the metal thread was couched on to backgroundfabric of fine wool, cotton, silk or velvet, in elaborate designs. If the embroidery
~om@eteIy
covered the fabric the work was known as zaminduzi, or if single motifs
were scattered across it, gulduzi.
Embroidered articles particularly made for Muslim worship are the djoinamos.
Used as a prayer mat, and hung on the wall or in a small niche, they have the
traditional mihrab embroidered in singles or multiples and combined with motib from h.mworkers
in me
pre-Islamic belief, such as pomegranates, tulips and spirals. Small squares of cloth,,,,
,tih suzani-hanginkjtD
embellished with Islamic symbols are used to wrap prayw-stones. Rlt, wool, cotton or furnish the walls.
i(qMb)to make their escape. Suzani were

Block-printing and fabric painting
Printing with carved wooden blocks developed early i n the civilization of China,

A white cock's-comb motif,
initially to print writing on vegetable-fibw paper. The technique was usedto reproduce
embroidered on a black skull cap
writing and images by the Buddhist c u b r e which became established a m d the
(above) and double-headd bird
Tarim Basin, hence the oasis towns of Eastern Turkmenistan b e a long ttadition of
on a cushiondesign
,

cover (below).
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block-printing on paper and cloth. Frquedy paper-printing and fabric-printing were
carried on in the same premises. The knowledge of block-printingtrawlled along the
trade routes to the tawns and villages of Uzbekistan, where a thriving industry of
decorative block-printing of cotton developed. The printed cloth provided everyday
items such as shawls and wraps, hangings, covers and prayer-cloths, or it was used for
dressmaking and for linings for coats and mvers.
Ornamentation, mainly naturahstic floral forms, appears not to haw changed
significantly over a very long period. Motifs on a fragment discovered in the mmb of
Timur's wife, Bibi-hanuym, dating f m the foulteenth century, and contemporary
patterns are very similar.
While Ferghana and Tashkent were weU known for printed lengths, Bokhara and the
surrounding villages of Drhondor, Chitgaron and Rometan were famed for the artistic
quality of the piece-cloths used for hangings, and bed- and cushion-covers. For a
rectangular cover, a popular composition was a la~gecentral oi (moon) rosette
surrounded by detailed floral infilling, bordered by several rows of floral or geometric
patterns which complemented or repeated the middle-field decoration. The whale
composition formed a well-developed and unified design.
The majority of printing was done on cotton, karbos. The soft, fleecy texture of the
coarser hand-spun cotton was popular for household textiles, and inspired the
contemporary production of printed flannelette covers, now very popular throughout
the area.
Typically block-printing was done in two colours, black and red, with the c m y
cotton background forming an integral part of the design. The blocks for the motifs'
black outlines, known as basma (seal), were carved of well-seasoned pear wood,
prepared by boiling in mutton fat and cut across the grain of the wood. The fine b p
carving and perfectly finished wood made the blocks themselves works of art. Sadly,
nowadays the craft of carving wood-blocks has practically died out in Central Asia.
The blocks used for the red infilling were rougher, and were carved of a soft wood
such as poplar,
Men, chitagars, are the printers. The workshop-owner, a highly respected craftsman,
designs the pattern for the fabric. He has a set of ready-cad blocks, kolybs, and uses
his artistic skill to create original compositions. Usually he works with three or four
apprentices. The cloth is prepared by soaking in a tannin mordant made from the galls
of the pistachio tree, then it i s stretched over a low, padded printing-table. A gum of

hPPl1ED DECORATION

Block-printingworkshop at
Margellan in the Ferghana Valley,

iron-solution, stiffened with the resin from apricot trees, or else with flour-paste, is
mixed in an earthenware basin and covered with a wool cloth. The block is charged
with the liquid by passing it lightly over the wool, and then it is pressed manually on
the cotton fabric and given a tap with a wooden hammer.The iron immediately
develops as black dye on the tannin-mordanted cloth. After the printing of the black
outline-patterns has dried, alum mordant, mixed in a gum with a yellow dye, tukhmak,
i s similarly applied with the second set of blocks, dud. After soaking in a madder dyebath, the cloth takes on an orange-red colour where it is mordanted. The cloth is then
well washed and hung in the sun to bleach out any dye from areas not treated with
alum mordant.
In some areas an indigo-blue background was achieved by using blocks to apply a
mud or flour dye-resisting paste over the black and red patterns, then immersing the
whole piece in a vat of indigo dye before washing it well. Cloth dyed in this way was
keenly sought after, and commanded a high price, but went out of production in the
nineteenth century.
In Bokhara the Jewish indigo-dyers produced silk scarves patterned with blockprinted resist motifs, or with small tie-dye dots, and these were available throughout
the oasis towns.
Finally, on a small scale and locally, fabrics were also decorated by painting, or
with stencil motifs, the most notable example being the hunting cloths produced
around Herat, in Afghanistan.
Central Asian printed cloth was renowned for quality and the artistry of its designs,
and formed a major export to Russia, until during the nineteenth century the
industrialization of the Russian textile industry caused the flooding of the Central Asian
markets with cheaper machine-printed fabrics. By the middle of the twentieth century
the hand-block-printersof cloth sold from the bolt in the oasis towns had been driven
out of business. This, and the introduction of synthetic dyes that were not fast to
washing or light, resulted in a general deterioration in quality. Fortunately there were
exceptions in the piece-cloths decorated by hand-block-printing, dortarkhanr, used as
hangings, covers and tablecloths. Demand for these has continued, and they have
improved to their former high standard since the introduction of the colour-fast alizarin
red dye.

138 Nineteenth-centuryprayer
detail.
The

mat, djoinamoz
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fragment found inthe paryVk

tombs, dating from the fourth
century BC.
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139 Couching stitch Zbasma) worked in
'silk &read on cotton for a balim posh,
the canopy held over the bride and
groom at the wedding ceremony, from
the Ugut area of eastern Uzbekistan,
near Sarnarkand.
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140 Bolim posh embroidered with
stylized floral discs in basma couching.
The dynamic designs with sun discs and
flowers suggest the influence of the
ancient Scythian forms. From the Urgut
area of eastern Uzbekistan, near
Samarkand.
.
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couching derives from early Persian decoration,
and was popular with the Moghul rulers of India.

141 (Facing page, far left) Detail of archwayhangingfor a Kirghjztent or house, with the
bunched-flower pattern typical of the eastem
region of Central Asia.

142 Suzani were greatly favoured In U r k b n

;
I

during the affluent period of the Khanat&. (L&,
h)
Dense t m h r o o J W with dhalr S!&,

detail d sn exquibim n i f i e t ~ f h m
b-ds
~ ~
frm SkWsyabn, The p a t h w d h

qm&ar4q vines Is dasslc ' W a r n W.,

143 beft;Mow) ' S m i
&mabnd,
detail. The 'flawing bush' motlf in basma

r

144 (Above) Moon-discs, oi palaik, on a suzani.
Embroideries of Tajikistan, Kirghizia and eastern
Uzbekistan all prominently display the moon
motif. The slight mismatches visible in the pattern
show where the portions embroidered by the
different women of a family were joined.

145 (Right) Detail of the border of a suzani
wallhanging, exquisitely worked in basma silk
couching on fine linen, an example of early
nineteenth-century 'Bokhara work'

146 (Above) Lali posh, 'food-cover',
embroidered by the women of the
bridegroom's family for the gift of halva
or flat bread-loaves traditionally offered
to the bride's family at the wedding or
betrothal.
147 (Left) Kazakh tent-interior with
stored textiles.
'.
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151 (Above)Sandalik oosh, the
,

-

cover for the frame set over the
sunken brazier that heats the
room. Covers from Urgut, near
Samarkand, are traditionally
embroidered with small tea-pots.
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152-3 (Far left) Small Kirghiz
bags, freely embroidered with
traditional designs.
154 (Left) Takhai pos, cushion- or
pillow-cover from Kohistan. Allover geometric patterns are
worked with silk-floss satin-stitch
in the traditional colours of
scarlet and pink.
155 (Opposite) Hazara silk
cushion-cover. Extremely fine
chain stitch forms the swirling
design, and the twisted-silk fringe
is edged with blue beads.

l56 flop) Cradle-cloth, gavara posh,
ma& to swing hammock-likefrom a
woodem frame or the tent-roof struts. A
lCirghiz wml cbth is embroidered in
chain stitch.

l579 (Abve) Kirghiz embraideted
cbver (left)and bag [right), joyo~sly
Yeh
j t h l daamti~ns
af$indy

T W (Facing page9 Urbek s a t i n ~ w m
mmn gavam posh, e m b r . ~ ~ ' &4
t
h
~
bamecwwhing d i n e d ia chain st3M
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161 Tadjik cover combining sftlfehird geometric
motifs in satin stitch with freely embroidered
naturalistic kmrs, a variety reflecting&B diffemnt

160 rirruk yastik, patchwark, a serviceable fabric
made with reclaimedabrsilk, cotton and
embroidery scrape,finidhed dth bands of C K ~ S S
stitch.
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162 The pahpl@dth mountainous are
of Kohistah h~ ar; Kafiristan, the
land of u n b e I W q before the
conversion 1dm -maintained their
animistic bit&until the late nineteenth
century. fhe.rnrtt% of sun discs and trees
of life are sttll p r i n e n t in their
embroideries. A ~(bhistaniwoman's
shawl (lefll iatypkally worked with
these motifs in ied silk-floss satin-stitch
on black hame3pun cotton.

-

163-4 Fop r@Q khistani tunics,
varying in sZyfe according to the area.
The most ~elsbratehave widely gored
skirts and bodices heavy with coins,
discs, pearl bwtram and old zip-parts.
165 (Far righf) mhistani child's hat,
s~lendidlve;mbmideredwith a tree of
life outlin'ed in white beads. The back
panel is worked W a separate piece.
166 (Below ri@t) Man%coat worked
with the typJcq1 floral patterns of the
mountain villages d Tajikistan. Wool
cloth is u a l fn warmth.

167 U&& wman's embroideredboots,
hand-made
soft leather i n the
bazaar, and worn on special occasions
by the well-to-do.

168-9 (Left and facing page) Chyrpys,
Tekke Turkmen women's gowns, often
lavishly embroidered with small motifs
i n silk-thread kesdi lacing stitch. They
are worn over the kurta (tunic), cloaklike, covering the head and shoulders,
with the long vestigial sleeves hanging
down the back and joined by an
embroidered band. A dark-coloured
chyrpy would be worn by a young
woman, yellow by a married woman of
middle age, and white by a matriarch.
The motifs most frequently used are
stylized flowers, and especially the tulip,
the region's most prolific wildflower.

1.1

170 Saye gosha, V-shaped embroideries,
designed to hang over the rolled-up bedquilts in tents and houses during the day.
Saye gosha are used by the many Turkic
tribes and display their characteristic
motifs and patterns. They also show the
high value set on embroidery, and the
tribeswomen's pleasure in embellishing
thew homes.

I ?l takai rnirror-ba& oinakhaita. The
daeotatienofsdk-strand chain stitch

172-3 Many different types of small bag
are essential in the Central Asian way of
fife. They are worn attached to the
garments, or hung in a special place in
the house or tent.(Above) Tiny circular
bags are worked with metal thread,
beads and shisha mirrorsto contain
powdered kohl, the eye-ccsmetic.
174 (Right) Purses b r coins have a long
narruw neck which folds over and is
secured by a cord. This example is

d e c o d with silk fringes into which
blue beads are twisted."
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17866 The faces of small bags offer
the opportunity for embroidressesto
express their creativity in unique
miniature masterpieces. Although there
are tribal and regional traditions in
patternand type Df stttch, the surfaces
are genera~lymmpletelymvered

with embroidery. Tightly worked
interlaced kesdiforms the overall
geometric design of two Uzbek bags
from northern Afghanistan (top left and
centre page), while two further Uzbek
bags (top right and centre right) are worked in allaver cross stitch; '.G
4

187 (Above) Puttees. The most exquisite
embroidery is lavished on bands that are made
in pairs by the women of the family, to be
wrapped round a bride's hands and wrists for
the wedding ceremony. The two shortest bands
shown would wrap the bridegroom's wrists.
188-9 (Right and below right) Uzbek
decorations for the house or tent, magnificently
worked with all-over cross stitch in silk thread.
Silk makes elaborate tassels and wrapped cords,
decorated with crown knots and metal beads.
190 (Below) Cords with beads and tassels, to be
woven into a woman's long plait of hair.

L
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191 Hazara man's sh~rt-panelTyp~raloi the
Hazaraiat area 1s wh~tes~lk-threadembro~deryon
white cotton. Here the pattern is formed by the ftnest
of fine herringbone- and over-stitches, highlighted
with small spots of buttonhole stitch. some red

-

l
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192 (Above) Nomad g~rl'srha~n-st~tch
embroidered
dress-front, charmingly nalve in deslgn, but skilfully
executed.

193-4 Embroidered squares can be made
up into a dress-bodice, or be used with
the four corners folded to the centre as a
small envelope-bag. Pashtun nomad
tribeswomen of Hazarajat have formed
these striking symmetrical unit-designs in
very closely worked ladder-stitch,
finished with woven metal-thread braid

195-9 Stitch-type dictates the style of pattern. Cross
stitch or satin stitch are structured on the grid of the
fabric, whereas chain or herringbone-stitch can be
freely applied. As a general rule one type of stitch
is dominant in the embroideries of a village-group,
tribe or area, though occasionally the designs are
accented with a contrast stitch. While the Uzbek

belts (top arrd above) are worked in alt-overnoss
stitch, the three bag-faces fram different qfonsof
H a r a j a t (centrefare each w61W i n a
ccsmbination of satin stitch and chain stitch.
200~1(Belaw3 lightly worked chain stitch giving
free linear designs on two bags from Hamrajat.

\

202-3 A smell but fertile field for
, embroidery is offered by skull caps.
(Facing page, top and below)
Embroideredskull caps worn by men of
the Bokharan Jewishcommunity.
204 (Facingpage, centre) Djoinamw
prayer cloth from the Gahr-i-Sabz district,
with a double mihrrmb. 711e naturalistic
designs are worked in black and white
silk thmad hama counhin& each motif
outfinad in chain &itch in the contrast

calaur.

266 lhIbd &Tbcap MS co&wl'sm&, a
Warn extensively in
the oaih lwm,

207-8 (Above) Hand block-printed

piece-cloths from Bokhara and the
surroundingvillages, designed as a
prayer cloth (top) and bed-cover (detail,
below).
209 (Above right) Block-printed lengths
from the Ferghana area, used for dress
fabrics and robe linings. Patterns are
generally small repeats, since a small
size of printing block is best suited to the
manual technique.

210 (Right) Block-printed piece-cloth,
designed as a bed-cover in the Bokhara
area. The designs of the nineteenthcentury block-prints are gener+lly based
on naturalisticfloral forms. ' .

. . .

21 1 Lining of chyrpy. The pattern
is formed by the application of
mud or flour-paste with printingblocks to resist the indigo dye, a
technique that went out of use
towards the end of the nineteenth
century.
212 (Following page) Roller-

printed velvet showing
contemporary versions of
traditional motifs,

Glossary
Research on the textiles of the area of Central Asia until
recently under the administration of the USSR is recorded
in the Russian language. Here I have relied on the
excellent translations by Sergai Mouraviev. The initial
documentation, however, is to be found in the many

ABR (Persian, literally: 'cloud' or
'cloud-like'). Fabric patterned by
binding the warp threads to resist
the dye prior to weaving, repeated
with several colours. Also known by
the Indonesian term 'ikat'.
A B R B A N Craftsman who binds
the warp bundles to resist the dye
for abr (or ikat) weaving.
A D l O L Bed-cover padded with
cotton and quilted, used throughout
Central Asia.
A D R A S Woven warp-faced fabric
with silk warp and cotton weft.
A I K O C H E T (Kirghiz) Moon motif.
A L A C H A Fine cotton striped
fabric.
A L O l Z l Variety of silkworm.
APPLIQUE
Decoration by
layering and stitching cut-out motifs
or contrast fabrics.
ASMALYK Twin flank-trappings for
camel, made of felt or woven, and
decorated with embroidery.
ATLAS (Arabic) Satin-weave fabric
of silk warp and weft.
AYATLYK (Turkmen) Funerary rug.
B A C T R I A Former kingdom which
declined in the sixth century AD,
comprising the area north of the
Amu Darya (River Oxus), extending
through northern Afghanistan.
B A G H M A L (Tadjik and Uzbek)
Ikat-dyed silk velvet.
B A L D A C H l N Silk brocade.
B A L O U C H Nomadic pastoralist
tribes who live north and south of
the Amu Darya (River Oxus). Also
the belt of desert stretching from
eastern Iran through southern
Afghanistan and Pakistan.
BAS'CHIRA Persian dialec-t (Sart)
name for Bokhara. See 'Beshir '
weavings.
BASKUR (Kirghiz, Karakalpack,

different languages and dialects in use in the
standardize the names of Central Asian
techniques and tools described in this book I
the Russian or Persian name except as
indicated in the glossary entries below.

Uzbek) Woven band used to tension
the nomad trellis-tent (yurt).
B A S M A (literally: 'seal') Black
outline of the patterns printed with
wooden blocks. Also couching
embroidery stitch; motifs of solid
couching are frequently outlined
with contrast chain stitch, termed
basma.
BAST Textile fibre obtained from
the stems of plants such as flax,
hemp and nettle.
BEATER Heavy pronged hand-tool
of wood or metal, or a swinging
frame attached to the loom, used to
beat-in the weft.
BEKASAB Twill-woven fabric with
silk warp and thick cotton weft.
BESHIR Weavings of Ersari
Turkmen, named for the town of
Bokhara, Bas'chira in the Sart
dialect.
B L O C K - P R I N T Fabric patterned
by motifs applied with carved wood
blocks.
B O L l M P O S H Canopy held over
the bride and groom during the
wedding ceremony.
B U R K A Cloakoffeltorwoven
wool cloth.
B U T T O N - H O L E S T I T C H Embroidery stitch used to strengthen an
edge of fabric, for example round a
button-hole.
B U Y N U Z (Turkmen) Horn motif.
C A R D I N G The drawing of
bunches o i fibres through prongs to
form them into an orderly roll
preparatory to spinning.
C H A I K H A L T A Bag to carry tealeaves.
C H A I N S T I T C H Linked, looped
enlbroidery stitches forming lines.
They can be applied either by
needle or hook (tambour).

region. To
artefacts,
have used
otherwise

C H A L A M U S L I M Jew converted
to the Muslim faith.
C H A L M A Cotton turban.
C H A P A N Man's or woman's coat
of quilted cotton.
C H A R K H Spinning-wheel.
C H A R K H T O B Operator of the
wheel of the twisting system by
which silk thread is formed from a
number of reeled silk filaments.
C H A S M 1 B U L D U L (literally:
'nightingale's eyes') Indigo and
white checked cotton fabric.
C H A V A D A N (Kirghiz) Woven bag
used to store and carry domestic
goods.
C H l R l K Cotton gin, the wooden
implement with rollers used to
separate the husks from the cotton
fibres.
C H I T A G A R Block-printer.
C H O W D E R 1 Muslim woman's
veil.
C H U V A L (Turkmen) Woven bag
used to store and transport domestic
goods.
C H Y R P Y Turkmen woman's
embroidered robe with long false
sleeves.
CORAL K N O T STITCH
Embroidery stitch forming single
'dots'.
C O U N T E R - S H E D Alternative
shed of a warp setting.
C R O W N K N O T Circular knot of
cord or rope.
D A l R A G U L Tambourine motif.
D E N I E R Unit of weight by which
the fineness of silk yarn is measured
(811, troy grains. fixed in 1839).
DESLIK Collar for the lead-camel
of a wedding procession, woven for
the dowry and later hung over the
tent-door.
D E V C H A R K H Large wheel used

to operate the twisting system that
forms silk thread from a number of
reeled silk filaments.
DlOlNAMOZ Embroidered or
printed cotton hanging with a
central arch or mihrab in the design,
a prayer cloth.
DORll Fine silk shawl.
DOROl Expecially fine woven silk.
DOSTARKHAN Piece-cloth
tablecloth, decorated with blockprinting.
DRAWLOOM Handloom with
mechanism of cards to lift individual
warps for the passage of the weft,
allowing the weaving of
complicated repeat patterns.
DSCHULCHIR (literally:
'bearskin') Woven long-pile rugs
made by the Uzbek.
DUD Carved wood printing-block
used to colour-infill black outline
patterns.
DUMBA Breed of fat-tail sheep
indigenous to Central Asia.
ENSI (Turkmen)Tent-door hanging.
ERSARI Turkmen tribe.
ESHlK TYSH (Kirghiz) Tent-door
hanging.
FATIMA Mohammed's daughter.
The hand of Fatima is a motif used in
Muslim decoration.
FELT Non-woven fabric formed by
matting together wool-fibres.
FLAT WEAVE Weaving without
pile.
FLOATING WEFT Weft which
crosses several warp threads
between binding points.
FLOSS SILK Untwisted silk
filaments, used for embroidery.
FUGITIVE DYE Colour not fast to
light or washing.
FULLING Theprocessof
thickening and cbndensing woven
cloth by controlled shrinking.
FUTA A length of cotton fabric
worn wrapped round the waist.
FUTABOF Cotton-turban maker.
GAVARA POSH Cradle-cloth.
GERMETCH (Turkmen)Tentthreshold rug.
GHIORDES KNOT Knot used in
knotted-pile weave. It is tied on two

warp threads, with the ends
surfacing between them.
GHUDJERI Rug or cover made of
joined strips of warp-face weave.
GLOSSING Treatment applied to
woven cotton and silk, using beaten
egg-whites and pressure, to give the
cloth a stiff, glazed, moire finish.
COL (Turkmen)Tribal emblem in
medallion form, woven in carpets,
tent-bands and bags.
GUL (Turkmen) Flower motif.
GUL-I-PERON (literally: 'dress
flowers') Discs of felt embellished
with beads, embroidery and shells,
sewn on to garments, bags and
animal-trappings as decoration.
GULDUZI (Turkmen) Metal-thread
embroidery of single motifs.
GUZA Name for cotton in Western
Turkestan.
HAN Chinese dynasty ruling from
the second century BC to the third
century AD.
HATCHLU (Turkmen)Tent-door
hanging.
HAZARA Tribe of Mongolian
descent, now living in Central
Afghanistan.
HEDDLE Looped threads, held on
rods, through which the warp-ends
are passed. As the rods are raised or
lowered a shed is formed to allow
the passage of the weft, according to
the pattern.
HSIUNG-NU Aggressivemounted
nomadic tribe inhabiting Mongolia
prior to the last centuries BC.
IKAT (Indonesian) Fabric patterned
by binding the warp threads to resist
dye prior to weaving. Also termed
abr (Persian, 'cloud' or 'cloud-like').
The process of patterning by resistdying the warps.
IOLAM (Turkmen)Woven band
used to tension the nomad trellistent (yurt).
ISHTlBAR Supervisor of the ikatweaving workshop.
J A L L A R (Turkmen),JUVAL
(Hazara)Woven bag used to store
and carry domestic goods.
KALAMKASH Designer o l suzani,
the large embroideries used as

covers or hangings.
KALMl Woven cotton fabric
patterned with finely spaced stripes.
KAMONI PAKHTASHAPI 'Bow'
used 10 fluff-up cotton fibres to make
padding.
KANAUS All-silk plain-weave
fabric.
KAPUNUK (Turkmen) Woven tentdoor surround.
KARACHUP Steppeland plant, the
source of tannin mordant.
KARAKALPAK Tribe of Mongol
descent established on the Altai
steppe.
KARAQUL Sheep breed,
especially farmed by the Turkmen.
KARBOS Coarse cotton cloth
woven with hand-spun yarn.
KARSHIN (Karakalpak) Woven
bag used to store and carry domestic
goods.
KAZAKH Tribe of Mongol descent
established on the northern steppe.
KELlM Weaving technique in
which the weft does not travel the
full width of the warp, but returns to
give adjacent blocks of different
colours. Also, a rug woven in flatweave techniques. Also, the local
name for a large main carpet.
KEP General name for a bag
throughout Central Asia.
KESDl Embroidery lacing stitch,
similar to feather stitch.
KHALAT Man's long-sleeved,
loose, thin overcoat of silk or cotton.
KHAN ATLAS All-silk satin-weave
abr (ikat) fabric. See also abr, ikat.
KHIWAZ Name for cotton in
Khotan.
KHOSA Bleached fine-cotton
cloth.
KHUM Large clay vessel to
contain the indigo for cold-dyeing,
performed in the dye workshop.
KHURJIN (Uzbek) Pannier-bags.
KlRGHlZ Tribe of Mongol descent
established in the Parnir region.
KNOTTED PILE Weave in which
short threads are wrapped round
warp threads and stand above the
ground-weaveof alternate weft
picks.
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K O K l Coarse cotton fabric woven
from hand-spun cotton which i s kept
dry, i.e. not moistened, during
weaving.
KOLY B Carved wood block used
for printing.
K U D U N G G A R I Glossing
workshop, where woven cotton and
silk fabrics are treated with eggwhite and pressure is applied to give
a glaze and a moire finish.
K U R O K - Y A S T I K Patchwork.
K U R T A Muslim's long tunic.
K U T C H K A R A G U L Ram's horn
or scroll motif.
K Y C H I K (literally: 'tickling') An
ikat pattern of zig-zags.
K Y S - G I L G A M Woven hangings to
separate the men's and women's
areas of the tent or house. The finest
of these were made for the dowry,
and were used during the wedding
ceremony.
L A K A l Sub-tribe of the Uzbek who
did not embrace Islam, and still
maintain a life-style of horsemen
and brigands.
LALI P O S H Cover for gifts of food.
L O L A G U L Tulip motif.
L l V l T Hank of warp threads
separated for binding in the dyeresist process (see abr, ikat).
M A D R A C H (Turkmen)Woven bag
used to store and carry domestic
goods.
M A N D A L A K Variety of silkworm.
M A R I E N A Madder plant, a dyesource.
M I H R A B Islamic 'arch' motif.
M O G H U L A Mongol, especially a
follower of Babur, the conqueror of
India (1483-1530).
M O N G O L A person of Mongoloid
stock.
M O R D A N T Mineral or tannic
substance which prepares fibre (01
cloth) to absorb and retain dye.
M U N I S A K Woman's under-tunic.
M U S H K U - Z A F A R (literally:
'musk and saffron') Black and yellow
striped fabric.
N A M A K D A N Woven bag with
narrow neck, used to carry salt.
N A M A Z L Y K Prayer rug.

N I S H O N Z A N (literally: 'he who
puts the marks') The craftsman who
marks the warp threads to indicate
the binding to resist the dye, so
creating the designs for abr or i k a ~
weaves.
NOlN U L A Ancient Altaian burial
site.
N U M D A H Felt rug.
01 Moon motif.
O I N A K H A L T A Mirror-bag.
O J A K B A S H I (Turkmen) U-shaped
hearth-surround rug.
O K B A S H Long pointed bags
woven in pairs as covers for the ends
of the tent roof-struts when they are
to be carried by the pack-animal.
O K C O Z l Arrow motif.
P A K H T A S A V V A H U N 1 The
beating of cotton bolls with rods to
separate the fibres.
P A K H T A I A M E R I C O N Long-fibre
American variety of cotton,
introduced to Central Asian
cultivation in 1880.
P A R D A H (Uzbek and Tadjik)
Wallhanging.
PARIPASHA (literally: 'fly's wing')
Popular design of white and darkblue striped cotton.
P A R T H I A Ancient kingdom of
Scythian peoples, situated on the
steppe between the Caspian and
Aral Seas.
PATIS Cotton muslin fabric.
PAZYRYK Area in the Altai region
at which tomb-barrows dating
between 520 and 21 2 BC were
excavated by Russian archaeologists
in the early twentieth century.
P I L L A K A S H - K H O N A Silk-reeling
workshop.
PlLTA The outer layers of the silk
filament making a cocoon. The outer
silk is inferior in quality, and is spun
to make embroidery thread.
P I T L O O M Loom-frame built over
a pit which accommodates the
treadles used to change the shed
with the feet, thus leaving the
weaver's hands free to operate the
weft shuttles.
PLY Two or more spun threads
twisted together.

P O D S H O K H I (literally:
'emperor's cloth') All-silk plainweave fabric.
P O S H T I N Coat of sheepskin, or a
fur-lined silk coat.
R A M I E Bast fibre obtained from an
indigenous Central Asian plant.
R A N G U B O R C H I Hot-dyers.
R A W SILK Silk filament with the
natural sericin or gum s t i l l present,
prior to treatment or twisting.
R O L A G Roll of cotton or wool
fibres prepared for spinning.
R U B A N D Embroidered wedclingveil of the mountain Tadjik.
R U l D l G O Sheet for the nuptial
bed, embroidered for the dowry.
R U K O R S S I Felt or woven cover
for the sandik, the sunken charcoal
brazier which heats the room.
R U M O L Silk scarf worn by women
in all parts of Central Asia.
R U Y A N Madder plant, source of
dye.
SAKA Early nomadic tribe of
Transoxiana.
SAKSAUL Woody plant which
grows underground in desert areas,
used as fuel by nomadic peoples.
SALLABOF Makers of silk turbans.
S A L L A N C H A K Woven hangingcradle.
S A L O R Turkmen tribe.
S A L O R I B U L U R Cotton fabric
woven with thick and thin yarns.
S A R M A T I A N S Early nomadic
tribe of the central steppelands.
S A N D A L I K P O S H Embroidered
cover for the sandik, the sunken
charcoal brazier which heats the
room.
S A R - 0 - P A R (literally: 'head-tofoot') Term for a set of new clothing
formerly given annually to members
of the court or household by an
Islamic ruling family. The custom
continues, but in a small way.
SART Urban Persian-speakers,
settled nomadic peoples. Persian
dialect.
SARYQ Tribe of Turkmen origin.
SAYE G O S H A (Uzbek) V-shaped
embroidered decoration.
S C Y T H I A N S Early settled peoples

CL OSSARY

who occupied western Central Asia.
and developed the 'Animal Style' of
art characterized by dynamic motifs
of intertwined beasts.
S E H N A K N O T Knot used in
knotted-pile weave. It is tied on two
warp threads with the pile ends
surfacing singly, either to the right or
the left of the warps.
SERES Name for the inhibitants of
China (Serinda)in the time of the
writings of Pliny (AD 41-54)
SERICULTURE Breeding of
silkworms to produce silk.
S E R I N D A Name ior ancient China
(see Seres).
S H A B A D A N (Kazakh) Bag used to
store and carry domestic goods.
SHABRACK Horse-blanket.
S H A I T A N Evil spirit.
S H E D Parting of warp threads to
permit the passage of the weft.
S H I S H A Small pieces of mirrorglass inserted among embroidery.
S H O K I B A R G I K A R A M (literally:
'silk of cabbage leaves') Design ot
silk fabric.
S H O N A G U L Comb-flower motif.
SILK FLOSS Untwisted silk
filaments, used for embroidery.
S I N N E T Form of knotting, braided
cordage.
S O U F R E H Woven square or
rectangle used to make clean
surface for the preparation and
eating of food.
SPARAK lndigenous steppeland
plant yielding a yellow dye.
S P U N SILK Silk thread spun from
inferior quality or broken silk
filaments, used ior embroidery.
SUBSTANSIVE DYE Natural dye
which colours fibres or fabric
without use of a mordant.
SUFA Platform, usually of packed

mud, e.g. in a dye workshop.
S U M A C H Weft-wrap weave.
S U Z A N l L.arge embroidered cloth
used as a cover or hanging.
TABBY W E A V E Plain weave.
TABLET W E A V I N G Weaving
with the warp ends threaded
through holes in wood, bone or card
tablets, which are nlanually rotated
to form the shed. The method is
used to weave narrow widths, as the
number of warp ends that will be
threaded through the tablets is
limited by the number of tablets
which can be conveniently operated
by the weaver.
T A D J I K People of Persian origin
who settled in Central Asia.
T A K H A I - P O S Embroidered
cushion or pillow-cover.
TEKKE Turkmen tribe.
T I N G - T I N G C H I Operator of the
'bow' used to fluff-up cotton fibres
for use as padding.
T O R Place of honour in a nomad
trellis tent (yurt), on the wall facing
the opening.
T R A N S O X I A N A Area of steppe
between the Oxus and Jaxartes
Rivers.
T S E N G H U N G H U A (Tibetan
red) Red dye obtained from
safflower.
T U K H M A K Yellow dye used in
block-printing cotton.
T U R K I C Of the Turkmen peoples.
T U R K M E N Main tribe of
Mongoloid descent.
T W I L L W E A V E Weave-system
based on a unit of three or more
ends and three or more picks, in
which the binding point moves
along by one end at each pick,
forming a diagonal line in the
weave.

U I C H U R People of Mongolian
descent who settled in Eastern
Turkestan, and who formulated
written Mongolian.
U S T O Craft workshop overseer.
U Z B E K Followers of Uzbek Khan
(1 3 12-40), a descendant of the
Mongol ruler Genghis Khan. From
the seventeenth century the Uzbek
tribe became very powerful in the
oasis cities of Bokhara, Samarkand
and Ferghana.
W A R P Longitudinal threads of a
textile, held under tension on a
loom.
W E F T Transverse threads of a
textile.
W E F T - W R A P P I N G Weave in
which the weft wraps round each of
the warp ends in turn. Also termed
sumach.
Y A L A N G D A V R O N lkat (resistdyed) striped cotton. See also abr
and ikat.
Y O M U D Tribe of Turkmen descent.
Y U E H - C H 1 Mountednomadsof
the northern steppelands.
Y U L D U Z (Kirghiz) Star motif.
Y U R T (Turkmen; literally: 'home
territory'). The common name for
the nomads' trellis tent.
Z A M l N D U Z l Metal-thread
embroidery which covers the
background fabric.
Z A R D E R V O R I Long embroidered
band used as a hanging.
Z A R D O S I (Tadjik) Metal-thread
embroidery.
Z A R - I - C H O U B (literally: 'yellow
wood') Indigenous steppeland plant
yielding a yellow dye.
Z E H Patterned-silk edging-tape
made by a number of different
techniques, including tabletweaving.
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Museums and Galleries
During the nineteenth and early twentieth century, at the
period when most '1
0 the world's renowned museums were
gaining collections, Central Asia was closed to travellers.
However, over the past few decades many interesting
Central Asian textiles have been carried out of the country
by refugees and sold in the bazaars of Kabul, Istanbul and

AFGHANISTAN
Kabul
National Museum of Afghanistan,
Darul Aman

Khulm
Khulrn Museum, Royal Palace

COMMONWEALTH O F
I N D E P E N D E N T STATES
RUSSIA
St Petersburg
State Hermitage Museum
State Museum of Ethnography

Moscow
Russian Federation Museum of
Decorative, Applied and Folk Art,
Delegatskaya

KAZAKHSTAN
Alma-Ata

Peshawar to foreign collectors and traders. In the West, fine
embroideries, weavings, ikats and rugs may be found in
specialist shops and galleries. A few major museums hold
small collections of Central Asian textiles, usually in store.
The most representative and finest displays, however, are to
be found in the local ethnology museums of the region.

TURKMENISTAN
Ashkhabad
Turkmenski~
GOsudarstvenn~j
Muzej, Izobrazitel'nych lskusstu
Central'nyj Gosudarstvenny Muzej
Turkmenskoj

PEOPLE'S R E P U B L I C OF
CHINA
Dunhuang
County Museum (for Silk Road relics)

UZBEKISTAN

SWITZERLAND
Basle

Bokhara

Museum fiir Volkerkunde

Tashkent

UNITED KINGDOM
London

Regional Museum
Gosudarstvennyj Muzej lstorii
Narodov Uzbekistana (silk
production)
Muzej Prikladnogo lskusstra
(textiles)
Gosudarstvennyj Muzej lskusstra
Uzbekistana (handicrafts).

Horniman Museum (for felts)
Museum of Mankind
Victoria and Albert Museum

Oxford
Pitt Rivers Museum

WEST G E R M A N Y
FRANCE

Munich

Paris

State Ethnological Collection

Musee de I'Homme

Museum of Decorative Arts

Stuttgart
Linden Museum

TAjlKlSTAN
Ousharnbe

PAKISTAN
Peshawar

USA
Washington, D C

Tadzikskij lstoriceskij Muzej

Peshawar Museum

The Textile Museum

Sources of Illustrations
All studio photography is by lames Austin, with the exception
of pls. 1, 25-6, 44, 73, 86, l 13, 128-9 photographed by Barry
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Textiles for the colour plates were kindly lent by lanet
Anderson 21, 22, 27, 142; Bambi 2; Nicholas Barnard 122;
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155, 160, 164, 170-4, 187-9, 201, 205 are from the author's
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Location photograph acknowledgements are due to John
Cillow p \ . 71, 11 6-8, 126; Joel Cillow pl. 127; Inman Harvey
pl. 10, 70; John Pilking~onpl. 8, 9, 68, 125, 147, 206.
All line drawings are by Bryan Sentance, with the exception
of p. 96 drawn by Tess Recordon. The maps on p. 10-1 1 and 14
are drawn by Michacl Edwards.
Black-ancl-white photographs are acknowlcdged to Mary E.
Burkett p. 63; Magg~c.Kemp p. 48, 68, 69, 91; Pin Rivers
Museum, Oxford p. 12, 13, 15, 47, 65, h7; Private collection p.
16, 92, 94, 1 17, l l U, 120; Stale Hermitage Museum, St
Petersburg p. 62, 71; Courtesy of the Board of Trustees of the
Victoria and Albert Museum p. 95.

A
Afghanistan 9, 14, 16, 4 1-3, 60-1, 69, 95,
120; map p. 11, 14; pls. 39, 91, 94,
l l l, 178-86
Altai mountains 7, 60, 62, 70; map p. l l ,
14
abrsilk 13, 41, 93-5; pls. 22, 27, 76, 11320, 122-31,133, 160.Seealso ikat
adras. See silk-weaving, cotton-weaving
amulets 43, 45, 95-6, 113; fig. p. 45; pls.
46,49-57
Animal Style 43, 1 15 fig. p. 42
animal-trappings 7, 43-5, 62, 66-7, 72,
89, 1 13; fig. p. 64; pls. 14, 23, 48-54,
85-90,105
animistic beliefs, motifs 42, 45
Arabia, influences from 13, 42, 113; map
p. 11, 14
Archaemenid designs 41 -2
Alexander the Great 41 -2
asbestos 46
atlas. See silk-weavine
applique 62, 66, 11 3rfig. p. 13, 64; pls.
73,82, 86

B
Babur 44
Bactria 41 -2; map p. l l , 14
bags 7, 14, 16, 43-4, 62, 64, 66, 70, 73,
89, 113, l 18; fig. p. 8; pls. 6-7,16,
18, 83-4,86, 95-100, 108, 17 1-86,
193-4
Balkh 9; map p. 11, l 4
Balouch, weaving of 70, 72, 90; fig. p. 42,
62, 68, 69; pls. 7, 74, 93
basma couching 114. See also couching
stitch
bast fibres 59
beads 7, 45, 66, 89, 113, 114; fig. p. 44-5;
pls. 14, 26, 46,54, 58-65, 155, 165,
172-4,188-90,193-4
'bearskin' rugs. See dschulchir rugs
bekasab. See silk-weaving, cottonweaving
belts 48, 89, 96, 1 14
bird's head motif 43; fig. p. 119; p/. 206
block-printing 13, 15, 42, 59, 113-14,
1 18-20; fig. p. 120; pls. 28-30,207-21 1
Bokhara 9. 13. 61. 67. 71. 91. 93-5. 11 720; maps p . ' 1,'14;
~
p/s.'129-~30,'142,
145,207-8
bolirn posh. See covers
bra~ds89, 90, 96; fig. p. 96; p/. 17, 10.5-8,
123, 132, 133
Britain 15, 42; dyes from 61
brocade 9, 59, 90; fig. p. 13; p/. 133
Buddhism 41 -6, 119; fig. p. 13; p/. 37
buttons 7, 1 13; pls. 14, 105-8,163-4
button-hole stitch 114; p/. 191

C
camel-hair 7, 9, 46, 89; p/. 132.See also
ha~r,animal-trappings
carding 46-7, 63
Carpini, Friar 13, 59
chain stitch 14, 114; fig. p. 43, 114. 1 16;
pis. 25, 34, 45, 85, 142, 155, 156-9,
171, 192, 195-204

chapan. See coats
Charjui 59; map p. 14
China 7-9, 42, 48, 57, 60, 66, 90, 119;
map p. 11
chyrpy 96, 114; fig. p. 44, 1 16; pls. 35,
40,43, 168-9,2 1 1
coats (chapan, khalat) 93, 95-6; fig. p. 92;
pls. 36, 77,79, 128-35,166
cochineal 60; p/. 72
coins and metal discs 7, 45; pls. 46,5865, 163-4
colour, symbolic role of 59; pls. 48, 168-9
cotton 46, 48, 58, 59, 66-7, 69, 70, 72,
90, 92, 94-6, 113-14, 119-20; p/. 71;weaving 13, 59, 92-3, l 18; pls. l 19,
134-6, 162
couching stitch 114, l 18; fig. p. 115, 1 16;
PIS.75,82, 137, 139-40,143, 145,
159, 204
covers 14, 16, 62, 64, 70, 72, 89, 95, 1 13,
11 5, 11 7, 119, 120; fig. p. 6-7;pls. 2, 3,
5, 19, 76, 92, 103-4, 114, 139-40,146,
148-51,154-61,208, 210
cradle-cloths 72, 11 3; pls. 156, 159
craft guilds 13, 60, 91
crochet 7, 90, 11 5
cross stitch 114, 11 5; fig. p. 113, 115; pls.
85, 160, 178-86,188-9,195

D

C
Gandhara style 41 -2
Germany, synthetic dyes from 61
Ghiordes knot 71. See also knotted pile
glossing 92, 94
Greece, textile influences 41 -3
golmotif 43, 44, 45, 71; fig. p. 45. See
also tribal emblems
gold-thread embroidery. See metal-thread
embroidery
go/-i-peron 66; pls. 58-6.5

H
hats 7, 43, 90, 96, 1 14; fig. p. 1 19; pls.
47, 55-7,165,202-3,205-6
hair, camel's, goat's 7, 46, 48, 62, 69, 89,
90, 96; p/. 66
Hazara 14, 89, 90, 1 13, 1 14; fig. p. 43;
pls. 6, 41, 109, 137, 155, 191, 195-9,
200-1
hemp 46
Herat 13; map p. l l , 14; 'hunting cloths'
of 120; pls. 28-30
Hindu Kush 9, 42, 61; map p. l l , 14
horn motif 42-5, 90, 94; fig. p. 42, 93; pb.
34, 36, 40, 129
Hsiung-nu (Huns) 8, 48
hunting cloths 120; pls. 28-30

I

Derbent. Cas~iancoast 9
disc
l 2: 42, 44, 94, 7, 9; fig' p'
7, 43; PIS. 11, 19, 20-1,22, 26-7,43,
45, 77, 129-30,140, 144, 162-4
dowry textiles 16, 67, 71, 89, 113, 11 7l 8; pls. 4, 16, 32, 86, 187
drawloom 41, 90
dschulchir rugs 71; pls. 67, 101-2
dyes and dyeing 59, 60, 67, 71-2, 94,
120; pls. 66-79,2 1 1

ikat 92-6; fig. p. 16, 94; p/. 5, 36. See also
aor
India, trade with, textile influencesfrom g,
10, 13-15, 41, 42, 44, 90; p/. 143
indigo 60, 61. 94, 120; pls. 66-8,73-4,
76, 77-8,132, 2 1 1
Islam, texlile influences of 10, 12-13, 42-

E

Jenghiz Khan 11-14
Jewish groups 14, 61, 95, 120; fig. p. 92;
pls. 202-3

embroidery 7, 9, 13-14, 16, 42-3, 45, 60,
66, 90, 95-6, 113-1 5, 11 7-1 8; fig. p.
11 3, 115, 1 17; PIS.
40-45,137-206;thread 57, 58, 72, 1 14; pls. 75, 175-77;
Turkmen - 59
C

r

faux-ikat 95; pls. 116, 121
felt 7, 9, 41-3, 45-6, 59, 62, 64. 72, 113,
11 7-1 8; fig. p. 7, 13, 62-4; pls. 1, 9, 73,
80-90.See also tents, nomad
Ferghana 8, 9, 93-4, 1 18, 1 19; maps p.
l l , 14; p/. 209
flat-weave. See kelim weave
flax 46
fleece 7, 46, 47, 59, 60, 62-3, 66, 72. See
also felt, spinning
floral motifs 90, 1 14, 1 17, 1 19; fig. p. 7,
44; PIS.4, 32, 40, 141, 143, 166, 1689,210
floss-silk 57, 114-15; p/. 154
fulling-in method 66; p/. 80, 82
fur 7, 46, 48

3,45,90,93,96,114.118;pls.4,21,

37-8,94, 205
Italy, contacts with 8, 9, 13

J

K
Kabul 44, 60; map. 11, 14
Karakalpak 72, 89
Karakum Canal 58; m a D.
~ 14
Kashgar 9, 14; map p. i 1: 14
Kashmir 62
Kazakh 14, 66, 70. 72,89, 93, 96, 11315; fig. p. 66, 70; p/. 147
kelim (tapestry)weave 9, 41, 42, 69; fig.
p. 41;pls. 74,91, 100, 112
kesdi stitch 1 14; fig. p. 116; pls. 44-5,85,
168-9,178-86
khalat. See coats
Khanates 11-12, 15, 58, 60-1, 90, 95; fig.
p. 2 (frontispiece)
Khiva 91
Khojent 94, 95
Khotan 9, 14, 47, 57-8, 60, 71, 93; map p.
11, 14
Khodzhent 57, 92.93
Kirghiz 14, 46, 66, 71-2, 89, 92, 93, 96.

113-1 5, 1 17; fig. p. 12, 15, 65; pls. 8,
9, 47, 80, 99, 125, 141, 144, 152-3,
156-8
knitting 7, 14, 44, 90; ph. 109- 1 1
knotted-pile weavin 9, 42, 44 5, 64,
70-2; fig. p. 71;
39, 93-4. 96,
101-2, 104
knotting 89, 90; pls. 14, 105-8, 108-9
Kohistan 1 14, 115; map p. 14; fig. p. 47;
PIS.26, 55-7, 154, 162-5
Kokhand 57, 60, 91; map p. 14

R
ramie 46
ropes 8, 16; p/. 17
rugs 16, 62-3, 66-7, 72, 89, 113; fig. p. 8;
pls. 67, 91, 93, 94. See also covers,
prayer rugs
ruidigo (nuptial bed-cover) 44; hp,. p. 44;
p/. 33. See also covers
Russia 9, 14, 15, 58, 61, 93, 95, 120;
border of USSR with Chlna, map p. 14.

S

L
Lakai tribespeople 12. 113, 1 15; fig. p. 43;
pls. 1 1 , 19, 34, 82, 148-50, 171
lattice tent. See tents, nomad
lali sh See covers
. p. 7, 42; pl. 167
leat er 113,. f~g.
linen 46, 59; p/. 145
looms 16, 66-9, 71-2, 90, 92, 94-5; fig. p.
66, 68, 91
loop-manipulation 96; fig. p. 96; p/. 132
Lou-lan 7, 9; map p. l l , 14
lucerne 48

r'

machine-printing15, 94, 115, 120; pls.
121.212
madder60 61 ; pls. 2, 66-74, 76-78, 93
Margellan 95; p/. 126
Mew 9, 58, 71; map p. 11, 14
metal discs. See coins
metal-thread embroidery and brad 66,
11 3, 114, 118; PIS.49, 58-65, 137, 1724, 193-4
mihrab motif 42, 72, 1 18; pls. 37, 38, 39,
204
mirrors (shisha)45; pls. 24, 4 l
Mongols, the 7, 12-14, 42
mordant 60, 61, 1 19, 120
mulberry trees 48, 57, 58
Murad. Shah 93
muslln 8, 59. 93

N
Nestorian Christians 45
Noin Ula 43, 62; map p. l l
Nurata 1 17

P
painting, fabric l 13, 1 19, 120; pls. 28-30
Rmir mountains 7, 9, 14, 15; map p. 1 l ,
14
hrthian Empire 9, 42
Rshlun nomads lig. p. 115; pls. 25, 193-4
patchwork 66, 1 15; p/. 160
hzyryk burials, textiles from 7, 43, 60,
62, 70, 89, 114; fig. p. 7, 42, 62, 71,
114; p/. 138
Persia 9. 13, 41, 58, 90, 95; p/. 143
pit loom 90; fig. p. 91. See also looms
Polo, Marco 13. 46
pomegranate-ilowermotif 44, 60, 94,
118; fig. p. 44, 93; pls. 4, 36
prayer mats 42, 96, l 18. 119; PIS.
.37, 94,
138.204, 207
puttees 1 14; p/$.3 1 , 187

saddle-cloths 16, 62, 71, 89; fig. p. 43,
114;pl. l 1
safflower 60
Samarkand 9, 13, 60. 93, 94, 1 17; map p.
11, 14;pls. 21, 129-30, 143, 159
sandalik posh, see covers
~andik59, 72; pl. 151
Sarmatians l1
Sarts 14, 67, 95, 1 13
satin stitch 114, 115; pls. 25-6, 154, 1612, 195-9
saye gosha 11 5; pl. 170
scor ion motif 41, 62, 94; pls. 31, 32
Scyt!ians l l , 42, 43, 66; fig. p. 42; p/.
140
Secret History ofthe Mongols, The 7
Sehna knot 71. See also knotted pile
sericulture 9, 48, 57, 67. 93
shamanism 41.43, 114
shawls, fine silk for 58, 90, 96; blockprinted 1 19; embroidered 1 13; p/. 162
sheep breeds 7, 46, 63, 69; fig. p. 48
shells 7, 44, 66, 89; pls. 14, 46, 58-65,
10.5
silk 8-10, 46, 48, 58, 59, 66, 70, 72, 90,
93, 11 3, l l 8; - weaving 42, 57, 58, 90,
93-5; pls. 36, 119-20, 134-6. See also
abrsilk, sericulture
skull caps. See hats
Stein, Aurel 9
socks 62, 90; pls. 109-1 1 1
solar disc motif. See sun disc
soukeh 72; fig. p. 62; pls. 103-4
spinning 7, 15, 46-8, 58-9, 66, 67, 93; fig.
p. 47; p/. 69
star motif41, 43-5; fig. p. 41; pls. 99, 109
sun~ach-weaving
41; fig. p. 41; see also
weft-wrapping
sun disc motif 12, 42, 44; fig. p. 43; pls.
19-2 1
suzani 16, 44, 93, 113-1 4, 11 7-1 8; fig. p.
2 ifrontispiece).46, 116, 118; pls. 4, 21,
112, 142-5
symbolic motifs 41 -2, 72, 94, 1 14-15; pls.
19-45
synthetic dyes 15, 61. 95, 120

T
tablet-weaving 66, 96; fig. p. 95; see also
braids
Tadjik 14, 61, 92, 95, 113-15; pls. 75,
127, 144, 161, 166
lakhai pos. See covers
tamhour 113, 1 14; fig. p. 44; pls. 4, 1 1 , 142
tannin mordant 60, 1 19
tapes, edging. See braids
tapestry weave. See kelim weave
Tarim Basin 7, 9, 14, 1 19
Tashkent 1 19; map p. 14

lassels 7, 44, 46, 89. 90; pis. 14, 87, 105.
8, 188-90
tent-bands 45, 70; fig. p. 8, 43, 70; pis.
12-13, 107
tents, nomad 7, 11, 13-14, 41, 45, 63-6,
70-1, 89; fig. p. 64, 65; pls. 8, 9, 147
Tibel8, 1 4 , 6 0 ; m a p p . 11, 14
T'ien Shan mountains 7, 14, 58; map p.
11. 14
limur, Timurid period 13, 15, 46, 57,93,
119
totems 7, 43
trade routes 8-1 0, 4 1-2, 48, 59, 91; map
p. 10-1 1
~ransoxiana7, 12, 13, 41, 60; map p. 14
tree of life motif 43; fig. p. 43; pis. 24-7,
38, 162 164
tribal emblems (gob 43, 44, 45, 71; fig. p.
8; pls. 2, 12- 13, 18, 96
tulip motif 44, 94, 114, l 18; fig, p. 44;
pls. 35, 109, 168-9
tunics ikurta) 96, 113; pls. 78, 123-4, 127,
163-4
turbans 48, 93, 96
Turfan 46-7; map p. l l , 14
Turkmen tribespeople 9, 14, 46, 61-2, 66,
69, 70-2, 89, 90, 95-6, 1 13, 1 14; pls.
16, 39, 45-6, 48, 80, 1 10, 148-50.
Ersari - 61, 67
Turkestan 57, 62, 71; map p. 14

U
Uighur 11, 14
Ur ut 11 7; pls. 139-40, l51
Uztek 12, 14-15, 60, 66, 72, 92, 95-6,
1 13, l 18; embroidery of 114-1 5, 1 17;
fig. p. 2; pls. 67, 95, 107, 112, 123-4,
131, 137, 148-50, 159, 167
Uzbekistan 60, 93, 96, 119; p/. 144

velvet 95-6, 118; fig. p. 95; pls. 122, 137,
212
veil. the 96

W
wallhangings 72, 95, 1 13, 11 7, 1 19, 120;
fig. p. 62, 1 18; pls. 2-3, 32, 37, 75, 1 13
warp-face panerning 70, 95; fig. p. 43, 70;
pls. 3, 103, 107
weavings 7, 13, 16, 43-6, 60, 66-7, 69,
71, 90; fig. p. 69; pls. 90-104; Turkmen
- 47. 59; Uzbek - 69, 70, 90
weft-face patterning 70; fig. p. 42, 62; pl5.
74, 92, 93, 104
weft-wrapping 70, fig. p. 70; pls. 90, 95.
98-9; see also sumach
William ot Rubruck 13
wool 9, 14, 46-8, 59, 62. 67, 69, 72, 89,
90, 1 13-14; pls. 66, 1 h6
Wu-ti, Emperor of China 8, 9

Y
yurt. See tents, nomad

z

zeh. See braids

